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The vote in the Senate on the Arbitration Treaty
with Great Britain was forty -three for to twenty-six
lacking only three votes of the two-thirds

necessary according to the rules toadopt a treaty. As-

suming that the Senate represents the people, nearly
two-thirds of the people are in favor of the principle
of arbitration.But the Senate does not represent the

New

people. For example, the two Senators from

York represent over

two
from Colorado about half a million, and the two
from Alabama about a million and a half. We
need to know more than we do at present in order
to decide what proportion of the people was represix millions of people, the

Senators. At

all events

the friends of

arbitration have no reason for discouragement.
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Situation.

opinion counts for more and more in the

world. The desire for government by the people

and the determination to obtain

increase steadily.

politicalfactors in the world is

Christendom. It

perity of this free nation the world knows, especially

suburb of Paris, distributing tracts.

A man

the free

government

it

United States,— free from
monarchy and aristocracy. The unexampled pros-

seems that Mr. McAll had been pastor of several
churches in England, and had come to France for a
.little rest He and his wife spoke French with difficulty, but wishing to bring the knowledge of Jesus
Christ to the victims of the war, they visited Belle-
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that part of

of the

the world included in Europe. There-

know all the facts in regard to
internationalproblems which threaten existing governments, perplex and burden ministers of state and
fore the

people should

.

distress nations.

The Divine right of kings to rule is
questioned everywhere. The almighty Sovereign of
Israel objected to the demand of the people for a
king, and declared, “lam your King.” As the messengers of the Church carry the Word of Life to all

approached Mr. McAll and said: “Sir, I have something important to tell you. You are now in a quarter inhabited by workmen. We all have left a religion of superstition and tyranny if some one came to lands men learn that “One is their Master, Jesus
teach us a religion of liberty and sincerity many of Christ, and we all are brethren.” A common inus would be ready to listen.” This was considered terest is created among all who have taken Christ
by Mr. and Mrs. McAll as the call of God to the work. as their Lord. The common desire is to know the
They never met the man from that day, but went facts about the condition of our brothers in all
back to England under the convictionthat God Him- lands. Therefore information in relation to the
self called them to preach the Gospel to the pooj of situation at the head of the Mediterranean is desired,
Belleville, and so a few months later they did. This
At the end of the war between Russia and Turkey,
is the simple story of the origin of the McAll Misbrought about by the massacre of Christians of the
sion which has achieved such gratifyingresults.
Greek Church in Bulgaria, the army of the MoThe newspaper discussion on the disreputable hammedan Turk was routed at a great cost of life
and money. Russia is declaring to-day how much
character of entertainments given to raise money for
it cost her. The Russian army was at the gates of
religious purposes is being revived, and not too soon
Constantinople. The Turk was at the feet of the
if thereby the evil may be abated or abolished. Some
Russian. The capture of the capital of the Ottoman
of these entertainmentsare positively scandalous,
Empire was certain. England interfered with a fleet
and the sooner those who are responsible for them
and saved the Turk from subjection to the Czar.
are made to realize this the better. On this subject
The Living Church, of Chicago, remarks: “The This was in 1878. A Congress was called at Berlin
to make a treaty of peace. Russia, Turkey, Gerdoubt arises whether those who ought to control such
many, Great Britain, France, Austria and Italy
things have any sense of reverence left, or even feel
were represented.Roumania, Servia and Montenethat religion has anything to do with modesty and
gro were declared independent. Ardahan, Kars,
self-restraint. The more earnest Christian ministers
Batoura and other parts of Armenia were ceded to
of all denominations have long had to contend with
Russia. Bulgaria received autonomy. Eastern
raffles and other forms of gambling at ‘church’ fairs
;

A

The General Assembly of the PresbyterianChurch
in the United States of America is to convene tomorrow in annual session at Winona Park, near
Warsaw, Ind. Nearly forty years ago the Presbyterians met in Indianapolis. Since then the growth of
Roumelia was accorded administrative autonomy.
the denomination has been rapid and large, until and socials, but of late they have had to encounter
now there are a million communicants, with seven a new series of unfitting, unsavory, and immodest Bosnia and Herzegovina were placed under the authority cf Austria-Hungary. The war had taken
thousand ministers, and benevolent contributionsag- inventions,such as mock-marriages, new-woman soall these provinces from the Sultan. The authority
gregating four million dollars, with ten million ad- cials, and minstrel shows, these last being gotten up
of the Turk had been overthrown in all of them.
by young women and girls, who black themselves and
ditional used in congregational expenses. As always,
The great majority of the people were not
in recent years especially, questions of great and vital dress in garments of masculine appearance.”
followers of Mahomet They had been set free by
importance will claim the attention of the Assembly,
Christian sentiment has been divided as to the ef- the war from the oppression and robbery of Monotably that of the union of the two branches of
the Presbyterian Church, commonly known as the fect of the famous World Parliament of Religions, hammedanism. . The Turk had lost them. They
and when the Haskell Lectureship was established had been wrested from him. Turkey was constrained
Northern and Southern branches. The younger men,
to grant administrative reform for Armenia and
it is said, strongly desire a reunited Church, and a as a consequence of it doubts were freely expressed
resolution numerously signed by those favoring whether much good was likely to result The desig- Crete. This reform Turkey engaged to establish.
union is to be presented to both Assemblies. The nation and acceptance of the Rev. Dr. John H. Bar- The plenipotentiaries of Great Britain were the Earl
rows as its first incumbent did not altogether dissipate of Beaconsfield and the Marquis of Salisbury, the
resolution deprecates the present state of separation,
and expresses the belief that it is an obstacle to the these doubts. However, as has been announced in present Prime Minister of Great Britain. They beprogress of Christianity and injurious to that body these columns, his lectures in India gave great satis- came the sureties of Turkey for these administrative
of Christians which adheres to the Presbyterian faction to the missionariesand Christians, and un- reforms. The Eastern problem seemed on the road

A

Sh
The General Synod may consider at least the propriety of approving “The Hymnal,” prepared by a
committee of the PresbyterianChurch, North, and
approved by the General Assembly. The Congregational Publishing Society has adopted it and publishes it jointly with the Presbyterian Board of Publication. The collection has a due regard for those
who wish to have a chance now and then to sing a
familiar

hymn

to a familiar tune,

and prefer

ody to a harmony made up largely of

a mel-

half-tones,

rather barbaric in character, and quite as technical

musical. Some of us are vain enough to
think that we are as good judges of tunes adapted to
as

it

is

his

connection with the

World

Parlia-

West, and his close observation
musical taste has been formed largely by the prac- and experiences of three months in India and the
tice of exercises, composed for the purpose of pro- East. He paid a deserved compliment to Yokohama
moting technical skill. Hymn singing is a very im- as the gateway through which but a few years ago
portant part of Christian worship. It ought to be the progress of the West poured in to rejuvenate this
congregational and such as can be participated in by ancient Empire. The just esteem meted out to other
the majority of an average congregation, and not systems of world religions and their founders, and
confined to a few musical experts in the choir and in their contrasts with Christianityand its Founder
the pews. One of these days congregations will as- were most convincing.”
the use of the congregation as is the organist whose

best thoughts of the

to

a

and

For a time
ment as its President gave him opportunity to press there was great relief. The countries released from
home the supreme and unique claims of Christianity Turkish rule entered a new life, a life of true
on large classes as yet unreached by the Gospel, and progress.
Great Britain did not compel the Turk to establish
who hold themselves aloof from missionaries. It is
gratifying to hear from Japan, where Dr. Barrows administrative reform in Armenia and Crete. The
tarried for a time en route home, the same testimony Sultan did not reform the administration. He
as to the helpfulness of his visit. His lecture on strengthened his hold on those countries and bided
“Christianity, the Universal Religion, Christ the his time. He continued to oppress and rob them.
Universal Man,” made a profound impression on the He did not maintain order founded on justice. When
large audiences who listened to it— though the elo- he considered himself safe to do so he massacred Arquent periods taxed the powers of the best inter- menians by the thousands, and almost visited the
Cretans with massacre. Turkey violated the treaty
preters. The Japan Gazette of April 17th says: “ The
lecturer’s treatment of his subject was all one could and has to-day no rights under it. The Powers inexpect both from his large acquaintance with the terposed with feeble protestations. They did not enquestionably

faith.

final

beneficent settlement

force the terms of the
to aid the

treaty. Greece has ventured

Cretans in securing the terms

of the treaty,

and is assailed to day by the army of Turkey. The
Powers look on, allow the Turk to overwhelm the
Greek with superior numbers. The Powers defend the Cretan Mohammedans. The ships of the
Powers fire on the Cretan patriots, who are Christians of the Greek Church.
There is war between Greece and Turkey because

a

The Christian

(310)

Greece, the Greeks could have called upon the

Whose love of country la combined
With petty hate for all mankind!

ay

Pow-

ers to maintain the articles of the Berlin treaty and

^

Nay; from their rule we pray release,
Soon may such love of country cease.
They know not love that love not peace.
Rhinihicr,If

6,

1807.

BoC,,‘5,

thrown the responsibilityof defence upon the

Y. M. C. A. secretary; the Rev. A. T. Pieraon, Phil-

R. A. Torrey, Chicago; Mr. R.
E. Lewis, student volunteer movement; Mr. D. L.

adelphia; the Rev.

The America Tract Socie- Moody; Mr.. J 8. Norrell, late of China; and Mi«
t held iu annua, mMti[ie E K. Pnce^Ch.cgo The General Ootferea* for

Tr.c

Th. A«.r,c.a

Wedneeday i n

last

e

th

pressed the people
first two years of

the war for the Union

by a

at

deserve, such assist-

popular government and those who are
determined to maintain monarchies and aristocracies
as long as possible. Germany helps Turkey because
the Kaiser sympathizes with a Kaiser. Greece is
abandoned because the tendency in Greece is towards
a democratic government Reports say that Greek
revolutionists residing outside of Greece have been
inciting the Greeks to war. These revolutionists are
men who desire a government by the people, and the
union of all Greeks in all the old Greek States—
Crete, Macedon, Epirus, and so on— under a constitutional monarchy tending toward a republic. The
friends of emperors and czars call them revolutionists. These patriots do desire a turning over of governments, but they aspire to the formation of repub-

on

universal suffrage.

It is

surprising

And that Socialists,as a political party in Europe,
are asking for very little more than the privileges enjoyed by all citizens in the United States. Now a
republic or a monarchy closely approachinga repubto

lic;

including all the Greeks, would

be a

most trouble-

some neighbor just there on the Mediterranean.
Russia, Turkey, Austria, the monarchists of Ger-

many, would regard

it

with

fear.

Of the public debt of Turkey, held in Russia, Germany, France and England, we have already spoken.
It is

a

mighty power in maintaining the Ottoman

Empire.
The Turk ought

to be

taken out of the

way of the

advance of Christian civilization.

Society’s building at

On the Rejection of the Arbitration Treaty.
on a Senate which withstands

other’s

hands!

Are they onr servants! Should they then
Bring all our dreams

to

Of peace on earth, good

From
“

toward men!

be blest!”

The workingman with outstretched hand
work— makes one

demand

year

this deaf, degenerate

growth stand

still.

flourishevery social 111,
fill.

Elate at this their latest feat,
their victory Is

What monarch, drunk
Treading

complete!

with martial lust,

his subjects in the dust,

yer proved more
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through their out door the true nature and character of Jesus, of their own
and indoor meetings. Beside the regular Gospel and depravity, of the consummate plan and method of
people hear an earnest Gospel

relief
is

work done

at the posts, Mrs. Ballington

Booth

the atonement, or of any other spiritual truth.

conducting a wonderful mission in the State pris- regarded Christ not as

a

They

great deliverer come to set

York, Massachusetts, New Jersey and the oppressed free from the bondage of sin and death,
California. More than 1,200 of the prisoners have hut as the heir apparent of the throne of Israel, as
been converted and have joined the Volunteer’s David’s royal son. And themselves they thought to
Prisoners’ League. She is also establishing homes he not merely sinners to be saved by grace, but viceto which they can go when released, and where they gerents elect in the coming Commonwealth,
can receive aid in obtaining work. In the North- When they joined with the multitude waving palmwestern territory under the command of Brig.-Gen. branches and crying “Hosanna to the Son of DaFielding there are now sixty posts and 170
little did they dream that by those very hosansioned officers. About 800 conversions were reported Das they were hastening Him on to the bloody sweat
from these posts during March. During the past 0f Qethsemane and the anguish of the cross. In
winter the Chicago posts fed 14,398 hungry people, did He endeavor to show them how by death
lodged 9,206, gave away 5,186 garments, 30 tons of ai0De He could be glorified ; as “ a corn of wheat, excoal and 1,055 loaves of bread. They also distrib- ^pt it fall into the ground and die abideth alone.”
uted hundreds of dollars’ worth of groceries, shoes They would not hear it: “Death! Be it far from
and medicine to the worthy poor. Besides this, last thee, Lord.” They were thinking of banners and
summer they gave a free picnic to 15,000 poor chil- crown8: “We trusted that it had been he 'which
dren, and afterward a Thanksgiving dinner to 1,200 ghould redeem Israel.”
newsboysandaChristmasdinnertoT.OOOhungry
fo blind were they, so unable to penetrate the out-

onsin

New

commis-

a

men.

A

this

Commander Ballington Booth, 34 Qhost Why

a

Union Square, New York, or to Brigadier General
Fielding, Atwood Building,
jg it that

Chicago.

the

depth

is it

that we are not all alike transported

0f the
so

wonders of Divine grace?

seldom

ia

of the riches

Why

heard the exclamation, “

both

of the

Oh

wisdom and knowl-

The conference season of 1897 at edge of God”? Why is it that the multitude behold
The Northfield Northfield will open with the Jn Christ only “the carpenter, the son of Joseph, ’’and
fun promise of good things hide as it were their faces from Him? Why is it that

Conference*

those who seek quiet and physical and heaven, with its crown of righteousness and neverspiritual refreshment. The following are the confer- ending song, and inheritancethat fadeth not away,
ences to be held: The WnrM’a Student Conference, being to the Christian’smind the sum total of all
June 25 to July 4. These conferences in the years things to be loved and longed for, is passed by as if it
past

have deepened the spiritual life of thousands of were a

the speakers
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en
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recreant to hla trust!
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it

by that vast majority

’’

not because their eyes are holden that they

New York cannot see? “I have been

looking

out,”

says

John

Alex7 McKenzie, D.D., Cambridge; Foster, “on one of the most enchanting nights of
Schauffler, D.D.,

New York

h.*

encampment, while

city;
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Mr.
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August
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form meetings' 0* the several conventions held in

Audifonum

fiction

Biblestudy.

to
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Shall bluster,envy, spite, conceit

Boast that
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members of their auxiliary or “ De- rpHE disciples, until the baptism of the Holy
fenders’ League.” Every month half a million of _L Ghost, had only a dim conception, if any, of

J
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plenty solely for the few;

If so these triflersget their
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and with 3,000

J L Houghteling, President Brotherhoodof
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Let war then split our race In two.

And
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with 160 posts and 500 commissioned officers, by the rev. david James burrell, d.d.
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14. The sales from the publishing department amounted to $189,756, which is slightly in
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every class, North, South, East, West,
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naught again
will

of the

in store for

two mighty lands

Frankly to grrep each

of

income from the building was more than used
in making payments on account of construction and le\de« “
in running the building. The investment is about “d D-

be addressed to

Crosby

efforts of

Mr.

O. C. j

d“P*n

work, so much like the Master’s, they desire ward masque of truth. And so blind are all who
the help of all good people. Any contributions can have not received the enlightenment of the Holy

The feeling of many in the na, The Arbitration ^on ^ forcjbiy expressed in the
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Rochester was closed. These retrenchments were

necessary becuse of .falling off in the income

ance.
At bottom the conflict is between the people who
long
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saving.

cut down more than $3,300. Other
were made by reducing salaries, and the depositary
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are

“d‘h°
reduced

we£

the responsible party. No officer in the
German army can retain his rank and enter the service of a foreign power, without the consent of his
government. The German Emperor could not fail
to know that for some time past German officers
have been drilling the army of Turkey. The Turk

now

Ch™

^

studenU; plans and method, of Chris-

other

is

has not deserved, does not

29

™ou* CbnsUan enterprise,are wprecnted,

helps to foreign missionaries of evangelical churches H- C-

German general. This general and other German
officers of lower rank have accompanied Ed hem
Pasha in his attack upon the Greeks. Germany has
been assisting the Turk. The government of Ger-

many

sev

departments.Instead of keeping 219 colporteum
at work as in 1895-^, the number had been
to 180, and the Society’s grants of money and

eral

! The Turk-

ish artillery has been organised and disciplined

able B.ble

financial tlan work

stringency,and had been forced to retrench in

of the United States during the

^

Church
^

ent that the Society had suffered from the

^

Chmtlan ^ ork^

Powers.
Chapel of the Madison Avenue Preebyterian
The Greeks have been overwhelmed by numbers. of this city. From the annual reports it was apparThey have been badly led and meagrely fed. Americans and Englishmen should not upbraid the Greek
government with these facta. How many weary and
calamitous months passed before the British army in
the Crimea found its leaders, and found Florence
Nightingale! What losses and discouragements de-

19, 1897

young women; to give practical direction to missionary work; to add impetus to Bible study; and to
deepen the spiritual life. The group of speakers for
this Convention includes Mr. John R. Mott, college

Are these oar patriots,these, the blind

men of their own blood
and faith in Crete. Perhaps it would have been
more wise if Greece had not sent an army to the
northern border of Thessaly, which is the boundary
between Greece and Turkey. If Greece had not prepared to withstand a Turkish invasion, and the Sub
tan had marched his army into Thessaly assailing

the Greeks ventured to assist

May

Intelligencer.

%e Yo

,

moat interesting season of he year, and hearing
the low voic* of a company of persons to whom
can perceive that this soft and solemn shade over all

the

i.
wal£

the much

ceiling

«>

Vl.y.

IU. beautiful atripe o,

and candle-light

of a

room.” But how

stranger that there should be

men

of thought

^^hly^ e“gi ^ll^t
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.»d bHud

The
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eyes?

Who

aa

written, “Spiritual thing*

them

diacem between
thing* that endure and thoee which periah with the
uaing; toappraiae aright the unaeen, to know be
tween the falae and the true? None but the Spirit of
the living God; iii Hi* light alone can we aee light;
it ia

ihidl enable

to

are

apiritually dia-

lucet in tenebria, written over a

golden can*
dleatick, is the motto of the old Waldensian Church;
meaning that the influence of the Holy Spirit is as
the sun shining in dark ness. Night is emblematical
of ignorance and error in the soul; a chaoa by nature, dark and rayless as that whereon the Spirit
brooded till “ evening and morning became the first
day.” More light 1 this is the yearning of all ambitious souls. More light thrown upon the pages of inspiration ; more light on the great problems of the
hereafter; more light at those cross-roads where
truth and falsehood, right and wrong lead out into

3

most upon the moral training of
though “Grace Greenwood” still writes occasionally. the youth. If the people— the men and women of
All my associate contributors of thirty years ago, our business houses, and in society, and of our poWhittier, Horace Greeley, Mrs. Stowe, Dr. Tyng, Dr. litical parties, and of our churches have as their
Ray Palmer, [Dr. R. M. Hatfield and Bishop Haven, ideals the attainment of righteousness— which means
and the flaming “ star” of Henry Ward Beecher have rightness of life— there will be a blessedness of chardee,

and am now

its

ties, and

oldest regular contributor; al-

In

May, 1860, I began my connection with the

tastes,

good old Evangelist; and during these thirty-seven
years have tested the patience of

its

I

was preparing one of

my

of aspirations, of pursuits, of the generations

they come

as

readers by inflict-

ing on them more than fifteen hundred of
brations. As

that tell

acter that will toll mightily for the* uplifting of

vanished from earthly vision.

cerned.”

Lux

(3")

Christian Intelligencer.

and

the truthfulnessof this text of

earliest ar-

happened to spy the blossoms of the catalpa
tree before my window, and for want of a title, I
headed it “ Under the Catalpa.” The old tree flourishes still, and bids fair to blossom after the hand
that pens these lines has gone to dust With how

lesson

a

nation.” History’s
at all if they do not verify

Righteousness exalteth

44

my lucu- pages record no

ticles I

go.

Holy

Writ And

in

when the responsibilityof society is being
recognized, when not only individuals are held re-

our day

sponsible for conditions,but society itself is taught

as having obligations and duties, the beatitude of
Jesus that says, “ Blessed are they that hunger and
many thousands of The Evangelist household I have thirst after righteousness,”has enlarged meaning.
been permitted to hold weekly converse for more than Communities as well as individualsshould have high
and noble ideals ; they should have hungerings and
the unknown! Yet what need of ever walking in one generation I know not; they constitute a “diothirstings after the noble, the true, the righteous, the
darkness when we have the promise of a heavenly cese” wider than any bishop oversees. I hope to meet
pure, just as much as individuals.
torch -bearer who shall guide us into truth! “The some of them up yonder.
The Church has been slow to realize this truth, and
For The Evangelist, Independent and Christian
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name,
he shall teach you all things and bring all things to Intelugencer I have written more than half of my act upon it Because she did not has there been an
your remembrance.” Come, then, 0 blessed Spirit, articles ; I have also contributed very frequently to estrangementbetween her and many departments of
and with thine illuminatinggrace dispel our doubt the Christian Work, Congregationalist, Christian society, each going on its own way independently,
Advocate, Zion's Herald, National Temperance Ad- not unfrequentlycrossing one another and having a
and ignorance and unbelief,
vocate, Examiner and the Golden Rule, which is the clashing of interests. It is becoming clearly recog“ Aa when the cloudleia lamp of day
Poore oot Us flood of light and joy,
organ of the Christian Endeavorers. In former years nized now, however, that their interestsare in reality
And sweeps

the lingering mist away.’*

American Messenger, Interior, one; the social question is a religious question, and
The Advance and Sunday School Times. At present the religious question of a community is a social
Fifty Years in the Religious Press.
the “ Maynard Press Agency” sends several articles question. “Christianity was intended to save not
BY THE REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D.D.
in each year to a large number of prominent reli- only men, but man; its mission is to teach us not
[The following article by our well-nigh oldest contributor In of
gious journals, whose names I have not space to enu- only how to die as individuals, but how to live as
such interest to our readers that we reprint it from Tfu Evangtliit.
merate. All this work is for 41 home consumption ;” members of society.”
Eds. 0. 1.]
It is, therefore, not the duty of the Church, as if
and in foreign lands these articles reappear in the
A S just fifty years have elapeed since I sent my
columns of the London Christian, the Christian independentof society, to build up a little ecclesiasfirst article to a religious newspaper, I trust
Age, the Christian Leader, and other British papers. ticism that will instruct its members in abstract docthat it may not be presumptuous or immodest for me
Many of them travel back to me from Australia,In- trines and train them for a future heaven, but to be
to give a brief review of what has been a very imtraining places, so that men will make a present
dia, and other distant shores. Large numbers are
portant part of my life work. Printer’s ink stained
translated into Swedish; two printed volumes of heaven for the world. Churches should not stand
my fingers in my boyhood ; for at the age of fifteen
them are in Dutch, and one now lies before me in the simply for places of worship where their members
I ventured into a short controversy on the slavery
Mahratta dialect of Southern Hindostan. How many spend an hour or two a week— but for institutions
question in the columns of the Ithaca Chronicle. In
hundred millions of copies of these pieces have is- that touch the life of society through their members
same paper I published a series of letters from
Europe in 1842. During my course of study in the

I also wrote for the

that

sued from the press during the last half century I

at

every conceivable point; that send them out as so

guess. About twenty-five millions many irrigation channels to enrich the earth everyof copies have been published in one religious paper where, so that fruits of righteousness may grow and
contributorto several daily papers, and to Qodey'a
of London that has a great circulation in all classes, be gathered to the glory of God, and the true enrichMagazine at Philadelphia,edited by Mrs. Sarah J.
from eminent ministers to railway employees and ment of the world. And not only churches, but
Hale— which was then the largest circulated magaschools, colleges, universities,and associations of
policemen, and mechanics.
zine in our country. I wrote the first articles for the
Well, as I look at this work of an ordinary life- men, whether associated for pleasure or business,
first number of the Nassau Monthly— a Princeton
time, it seems to me a very serious piece of business. should seek to inculcate righteousness,have this as
College publicationwhich still exists under another
To enter a multitude of homes week after week— to an ideal toward which society is to work. Given
name. I also wrote for the New Englander.
Up to the year 1847, all my contributionshad been converse with the inmates about many of the most this, and what an uplift to humanity there would be
vital questions in morals and religion, to speak words to the world!
to secular journals ; but in that year I ventured to
Lavatsttk, Ind.
send from Burlington, New Jersey,— where I was of guidance to the perplexed, of comfort to the
troubled and exhortation to the saint and to the sinthen preaching— a short article to the New York ObHow I Spent the Holidays.
ful-all this involves a solemn responsibility.That
server, signed by my initials. This was followed by
BY THE REV. H. E. 8TUDLEY.
all this life-work with the pen has not been without
several others, which failing under the eye of my be*
fruit I gratefully acknowledge. When a group of T'\OUBTLESS the reader’s mind will turn to
loved friend, Dr. Cortland Van Rensselaer,led him
railway -employees at a station in England gathered
aJ thoughts of Christmas and New Years as he
to say to me, “You are on the right track; work at
Princtton Theological

Seminary I was a frequent

hardly venture

to

_

around me to tender their thanks for spiritual help
afforded them by my articles, I felt repaid for hours
of extra labor spent in preaching through the press.
Most of the grateful letters that I receive are from
er, and became the editor of The Presbyterianat
Philadelphia.I went with him over to The Presby- strangers who belong to this immense newspaper-parterian and remained a contributorto its columns for ish in many lands and latitudes. Those from young
the next four years. Its proprietor, Mr. Martine, ministers who have received counsel or cheer in their
urged me to accept a semi -editorialposition, but I de- work have been especially prized. A dozen volumes
clined his proposal, as I have declined several other have been made up from these articles— thus rescuing
proposals to assume editorial positions since. I would them from being altogether “fugitives.” Thanks be

you live;” and I have obeyed his injunction. Towards the close of the year 1848, Dr.
Ireneus Prime withdrew for a time from The Observthat as long as

rather write

and

I

when

have never

sition while

I

choose than write

felt at liberty to hold

any other po-

church. My conhave never hindered my work

I was the pastor of

tributions to the press

when I must;

a

although I have published more articles than any settled pastor has ever done in this or
any other country.
In the summer of 1853 I was called from the Third
Presbyterian Church of Trenton to the Market Street
Reformed (Dutch) Church of New York city. As a
loyal Dutchman I began at once to write for The
Christian Intelligencer,and have continued in its
clean, hospitable columns to this day. I suspect that
Dr. Peter Stryker and myself are now its oldest living contributors. During my residence in New York,
Mr. Henry C. Bowen often requested me to write for
his Independent;but that was then regarded as a
rather radical journal for even a progressive Dutchman to be linked with. After I removed to Brooklyn
as a minister,

— in

1800 — as the first pastor

of the present Lafayette

to

God

for the precious privilege of

preaching His glo-

thousand
tongues! And thanks also to unnumbered friends—
whose faces I never saw— and whose kind words have
cheered me in my half century of happy labors.
rious Gospel with the types that outreach ten

Bbooklth, April

S8th, 1837.

Seeking Righteousness.
BY THE REV. A. A. PFAN8TIEHL.

npHE

development of character, especially among
-L the young, depends largely upon the environments in which people are brought up; the influences which come upon their minds and hearts; the
atmosphere they breathe as they walk the streets, as
they enter the meeting-rooms, the factories, the
stores, the clubs, the theatres, the social gatherings,

_

American or
English, but of Chinese holidays that I would speak.
The Chinese New Year generally falls about February 1st, and then they take their great holiday seareads this article’s title, but it

is

not of

son. Not only does all business cease for the day,
but very much of it is at a standstill for a week, and
some for an entire month.
During this time of leisure it is much easier to get
a hearing among the people than at any other season
of the year, and so, in spite of the fact that it is the
rainy season, Dr. Kip has for several years taken a
month’s trip at this season, visiting the churches and
chapels and carrying the Gospel to other places in
the district assigned us where we have as yet no regularly established work. It has been his custom to
invite the newly arrived missionaries, if there were
any on the field, to go around and see the country and
the people, and so it Was my privilege to be his companion. Some of the readers of the Intelligencer
may remember that a year ago the Rev. Mr. Fraser,

who was then

a recent arrival, gave

and some of our fellow missionaries have suggested that I should do the same
of

Dr. Kip’s annual

them an account

trip,

this year.
I left

ing,

my home on Kolongsu early Tuesday morn-

January

the 19th,

forChioh-be, the extreme limit

churches. These things tell greatly upon the of my previous travels, and was there met by Dr.
formation of the character of men ; and the character Kip in a smaller boat, in which we proceeded to
of men determines not only their own but the com- Chiang-Chiu, where we have a station occupied by
the

munity^ destiny.
Avenue Church, Mr. Bowen renewed his appeal, and . Dr. Munger was correct when he said that it is not
I consented to send him an article. That was the
the teaching of the schools or the preaching of the
beginning of my connection with The Independent pulpit so much as the men who walk up and down
7-for which I have written about six hundred arti^he street, that determine the condition of oommuni-

young ladies as well as a large church with a
boys’ school and a girls’ school. Spending a day
here in visiting our station and an out-station rethe

cently opened near the city by the young ladies, and
the station of the

London Mission on the other side

4

The

(3IJ)

of the city, we

then proceeded to

Sot-sia,

a station

Christian Intelligencer.
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him.” That our con-

Monday, February 15th, I left Sio-khe, travelling
verts here are not drawn from any one clam was fur- on a house- boat down to Chiang chiu, making a brief
with him, and next morning said “ good by” to him ther illustrated by the fact that the father of the call at the mission station there and proceeding
and all traces of Western life. For three weeks we newly baptised child, who is so poor that his homeward by our Gospel boat, so that Wednesday
travelled about from one place to another where no child’s clothes were the gifts of the missionaries,
morning, February 17th, I was again with Mr. and
foreigner has ever lived, and where many of the peo- and a prospering young physician sat in that little Mrs. Pitcher, enjoying the comforts of home, and
ple grow to manhood before they ever so much si company around our Lord’s table. Here in China reading the pile of letters of numerous kind friends
see a foreigner, and in all this journey, covering while money is a great temptation and the love of it which had reached Amoy in my absence.
about two hundred and thirty miles, we experienced is a great evil, it is not so great an obstacle as official
A mot, China, February 94th, 1807.
no unkind treatment anywhere. True, therj were position to the acceptance of Christianity. I met
places where the people's attitude towards us was one rich (not very many) and poor, but none of the
The Synod of Amoy.
of mere curiosity, so far as I could judge, and where ruling clasms among our native brethren.
BY THE REV. H. E. 8TUDLEY.
they laughed at our seeming peculiarities,but in alThat same Sunday evening two strangers from a
A NOTHER milestone in the course of "The
most all the places which Dr. Kip had previouslyvisvillage perhaps twenty-five miles distant, came into
Holy Church of Jesus” in Amoy has been
ited, there were those who welcomed us not only
the chapel while we were conducting evening worpassed, and last week her pastors and elders gathered
courteously but cordially. At the present time I can
ship, and stayed a long time after worship, while Dr.
in the fourth annual session of their Synod to take
recall at least three places where their very salutaKip and the native helper taught them the truth as it
a glance at their progress during the past year, to
tion was an invitation to "talk doctrine,” or tell them
is in Jesus. They seemed to take it in and to see that it
consider the obstacles that lie in her pathway, and
about the "Jesus- God,” and these were all places
was much better than their own religious ideas, and
where no work has ever been done except on these we hope that the seed sown in their hearts will bear devise means, and above all to seek the Divine help,
that she may run the race that is set before her.
occasional trips of Mr. Kip’s, and where there are as
fruit in that village where, so far as we know, no forThe Synod gathered in Douglas Memorial Chapel
yet absolutely no professingChristians.
eign or native preacher has yet gone.
on Kolongsu, and held its opening session at 8 P.M.,
I cannot but believe that there are among these
From Leng soa we proceeded northward to Tng-liTuesday, March 16th, when the retiring President,
people who have heard the Gospel and want to hear
jin, where we have a chapel, and here we witnessed
the Rev. Tan Soan-leng, of the First Church of Chinmore, many in whom the Holy'Spirit has watered the
the saddest case of ail that I saw during the whole
chiu, preached the Synodical sermon from Mark 16:
seed faithfully sown, and the sad part of it was the
trip. In a village beyond Tng li-jin there are sevthought that the Church at home has refused us eral families who have given up their idols and walk 15. The Rev. Tan Kam-choa, of Chiang-chiu, was
elected President, and the Rev. Ngo Seng-gian, of
the means of carrying on this work where the preseveral miles, perhaps it is not more than two miles,
Kim -chi, Clerk. The roll-call showed the presence
liminary work has all been done. We have taken
to worship with the Tng-li jin people. This aroused
of about forty native pastors and elders, three Engaway from many of these people their trust in their
the ire of the heathen and they stole the property of
lish Presbyterianmissionaries,and of our Mission
idols, but the preaching of the Gospel has been so ocone of these Christian families to the amount $20;
the Rev. L. W. Kip, D.D., the Rev. D. Rapalje, the
casional that we have given them nothing in place
(please remember that this means as much to them
Rev. P. W. Pitcher, the Rev. J. A. Otie, M.D., and
of them. In the lives and hearts of men, individuwith their scale of living as ten times the amount
the writer. After the reading of the minutes of the
ally and collectively, the religious instinct is a neceswould to us) ; then they shut up one of the men, and
last Synod, and the rules of order for the Synod’s
sary one, and the time when an individual or a nawhen his old father, who told me he was over sevguidance in the transactionof business, the Rev. Mr.
tion gives up idol worship is the critical time in the
enty years of age, went to get him out they beat the
MacGregor submitted a propositionto divide each of
religious life of that individual or nation. In the
poor old man so that he had to bandage his ankle for
the two Classes into two, and after along discussion,
life of every man who is not born and nurtured in
weeks. This in China, where the aged are always
the Rev. Mr. McGregor, the Rev. Mr. Rapalje and two
the bosom of the Church there comes a religious
held in such great respect, and the very word which
of the native brethren were appointed as a committee
crisis, and to the heathen who hears of a God “ not
means old is a term of respect!
to report on the proposition the following morning.
made with hands,” that crisis is when he gives up his
The aggrieved family took their case to the mandaWe then adjourned until 9 30 a.m. Wednesday, when
idols. Then, if his trust be fixed on Christ a soul is
rin in Chiang-Chiu, and he gave judgment for the
after a half-hour’s devotional exercises, we heard the
horn into the kingdom, but if the Gospel light be not
$20 and $16 costs, but the culprit refused to pay more
report of the committee. They recommended a plan
carried to him that soul will probably go out into the
than thirty light dollars, and the poor people came to
for the divi-ion of the Classes a year hence, and the
black abyss of agnosticism or atheism.
us for advice. Knowing that law would be an exSynod, taking up first the question of whether we
Many men in this district through which we travpensive luxury for this poor brother, we could not
should divide them, expressed its opinion by about a
elled have given up idol worship; we came into conconscientiouslyadvise him to carry his case before a
three-fourth’s vote that we were not yet ready for
tact with such men, and the truth was explained to
mandarin a second time, and so he must suffer 6nansuch a step.
them as fully as time and circums'ances would per
cial loss which may mean suffering; the old father
Next came the annual reports of the Synod, which
mit Humanly speaking, the question of the sal va.
has suffered grievous personal injury and insult, will be found tabulated at the close of this paper. I
tion of these souls rests with our Church, for we have
which seems to me, from a Chinese standpoint, much am unable to say as the Rev. Mr. Pitcher did a year
assumed the entire responsibility for the evangelizaworse, because they refuse to worship idols. This is
ago, "the reports from the different churches were
tion of the district which we visited, and we have no
one of the places where they want a chapel, and
most gratifying.” Our growth for the year has not been
guarantee of the salvation of any individualexcept
though they are ready to pay all expenses but the satisfactory,— only a little more than 100, or a fraction
through the acceptance of the Gospel message.
rent after it is once started, we must either say no or
over 4 per cent of our membership, and the churches
One of the members of our Mission has gone home
provide the necessary funds out of our own salaries.
under the auspices of our Mission show a growth of
and asked the Church for the money lo carry on this
As in Leng soa and Tng li jin, so in all places on our
only 3,300. less thanSpercent,whereas it should have
very work, and we anxiously await the Church’s
road where we have chapels we stayed in them, adbeen many times that As we heard these reports
answer.
vised with the native helpers about their work, and
We visited other places where faithful native helpread we could not help a feeling of sadness and, as
held evening worship in the room where the usual
ers have already gone, or from which the inhabitants
our senior native pastor put it of shame that our work
services are held. Sometimes just the chapel keeper
have journeyed long distances to hear the Gospel, and
has not been more efficient
and
preacher and the Christians among our beara few have been led to Christ. Now these brethren
Then the troublesome opium and morphia question
ers came in to worship, and at other times the Chriswant regular services and are willing to provide so
came up, and a long discussion ensued. Year by
tians who worship there came in, too. I was glad
much of the means as they are able, but they are so
year this is proving more and more of a curse all
to see one custom which I think might be followed
few that they are unable to sustain the work unaided,
over China, as was pointed out in Synod, and I suppose
in some of our American city churches, that of keepand the call is so pressing that the missionaries will
the Church in China will have to fight this evil until
ing the chapel open seven days in the week. Many
probably establish chapels in some of these places at
the dawn of the last (millennial) days. Just now it is
a traveller comes in, sets his bundle down, takes a
not so much opium as morphia that tempts our Christheir own expense.
cup of tea, and hears a little of the Gospel message,
In all of these places Dr. Kip preached the Gospel
tians and threatens to sap the spiritual life of the
to which he might otherwise remain a total stranger.
to a good many people, and in the inns where we
Church. Evil men have, for their own avaricious
At
the
end
of
our
three
weeks’
journey
we
arrived
stayed he explained the truth to many individuals
ends, made many of the Chinese believe that morat
Sio-khe,
where
I
spent
Saturday
and
Sunday
very
who came to talk, to buy our literature,or attracted
phia is a cure for the opium habit, and in ignorance
pleasantly
and
profitably
in
Dr.
Kip’s
and
Dr.
Fest’s
by mere curiosity. In addition to his proclamation
of the true nature of the drug many a deluded slave
homes.
Dr.
Feat
is
hard
at
work
at
the
language,
and
of the Gospel we trust that much good seed was sown
of opium has taken to the use of this powerful drug
in
getting
things
about
the
hospital
into
condition
so
in the place of the cruder and weaker product of the
in the large amount of literature of which we disthat
he
can
get
at
work
next
fall,
and
Miss
Morrison
poppy. Ever since his return to China Dr. Otte has
posed. The number of those who can read is lament-*
was
hoping
to
begin
her
work
for
the
new
year
in
the
been busily at work collecting evidence as to the efably small, but many who would not touch a book
girls’
school
in
a
few
days,
when
I
left.
The
fine
new
fects of this accursed drug, facts concerning its sale,
will buy a colored sheet which contains a map of
righteousnessis acceptable to

occupied by Mr. Fraser for this year, spent the night

*

China and calendar, as well as a simple statement of
the Christian religion, and keep it, getting some acquaintance who knows the characters to read it to
him. ~ —
:

It

remains

to

-

- -

:

;

speak of our

:

work among

the native

Christians. One of the most delightful occasions of
the whole trip was the first Sunday of our journey.
This we spent in the chapel at Leng soa, where Dr.

Kip had an appointment to administer the sacraments. Sunday morning he preached a sermon and
Sunday afternoon one of the Christian families
brought their little boy to church for baptism. Immediately afterwards we partook of the communion
together, and as it was my first communion in a Chinese church it brought to my mind very vividly
those inspired words,

"

God

is

no respecter of persons,

but in every nation he that feareth him and worketh

boys’ school building, which the native Christians

etc.,

have put up with some help by individuals of our

his masterly

and on the floor of the

Synod he presented

way such an array

of evidence,

in

gathered

com- from purely Chinese sources, as could not but conthe church, constitutes vince any one who wanted to do right as to the

Mission, is nearly completed, and that, with the
parativelyrecent addition to
an enduring

monument

to the liberality of the Chi-

nese Christians in Sio-khe. Of course I met pastor

proper attitude of the Church toward all those

who

engage in its sale. Some of the pastors pointed out
whose name is familiar the difficultyof obtaining evidence as to its sale, and
to many of the readers of the Intellioenoer,and others the importance of purifying the Church of
his son, who is as thoroughly consecrated a Christian
this
_
lap, our oldest native pastor,

physician as

I

ever

met

This faithful servant of

has just sent his oldest grandson down
to

As Mrs.
have now been

our Christian education.
#

was a Christian there

to

God

our school

sin.

The growth of the poppy is a palpable fact and the
Church has no difficultyin getting evidence, if ooca-

lap’s mother
'

four genera-

tions serving God in that family,

the family may

and we trust that
ever receive God’s promise in the

Second Commandment to those that fear Him and
keep His

commandments.

For Nervous Exhaustion

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Dr. A. I*

Tukmir, Bloomsborg Sanitarium,

Philadelphia. Pa.,

aaps: "Ae an adjunct to the recuperative power* of the
system,

I

know of nothing equal to it”

Barrow

May
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ion requires, and dealing with that question. 80 it own. (See statistics at close of paper.) The senior
pastor, the Rev. Mr. lap, opened the discussion with
is with its use. No man who either raises the poppy
or uses any of its products is admitted to the Church, an admirable address on the necessity of seeking the
or tolerated within its membership, and this causes Divine help to purify our own hearts and keep qnr
no trouble within the Church. Not so with this mor* churches pure if we would have God h blessing him!
phis curse, and the source of the difficulty lies in the fructifying influence of the Holy Spirit. He was
China's drug system. Every doctor is bis own drug* followed in earnest addresses and prayers by many
of the members of Synod, foreign and native, minis
gist, having his own medicine shop, and most of
them are more unscrupulous than the most shameless ters and elders, and when the Rev. Mr. Brown, of

of doctors or druggists in Western lands. The the English Presbyterian Mission, proposed that after
the Synod had transacted all its business for the year
profits on the sale of this drug are large; the demand does not depend upon the price, for when we should meet and pray that God would purify His
Church and grant us the Holy Spirit’s indwelling the
the habit is once formed they will have it, even if
they have to starve themselves and families, lie, beg coming year, the Synod adopted the suggestion
and

money

steal to get the

to

buy

most

evidence as to

it;

heartily.

sale

is

very hard

to collect, as it

has

year were worked out,

last

(see report of

Christian nation forced this evil on an unwilling heathen people at the mouth of the cannon Synod of 1896, by ihe Rev. P. W. Pitcher, in Chris
tun Intelligencer,May 27th, 1896,) and now our
to make money, as well as the fact that no one who
has not lived among theChinese can appreciate what pastors who have grown gray in God’s service are
that a

money getting

is with

them.

when

numbers. In

fact,

to this

fact that another Protestant mission with

its

China, winks

because the

is

suffer privation

were thoroughly

other

sister bodies in

session were chosen, the Clerk read the report of the

expenses of the Synod and the minutes of the afternoon, and the Fourth

Amoy had

of

Annual Session of the Synod

passed into history.

the

central

money of

their

essential to the

organizations, and

The afternoon session began at 2.30, and the

The General Outlook.
....

The Armenians In

this country have §ent $180,000through

Americao Board of Foreign MImIods for
much

the relief of their

began.

Tbta rep-

heroic self-denialin Bavlng from their small earn-

....A eermon will be preached by the Rev. Arthur Little,

D.D
cle,

,

of Dorchester, Boston, Mass., at the

comer of

first

Home Mission Society.
This society has shown a commendable activity during the past year, raising a much larger sum of
money in proportion to their means than the American Church has ever done, and supporting two unbusiness was the report of the

Widows Association."
The programme for the afternoon began with the ordained native preachers in their field. One of
reception of visitors and letters from sister bodies. these two has lately been elected and ordained pastor
We listened with much pleasure to an address by the of the newly -organized Second Church of ChinRev. Mr Sadler, of the London Mission in Amoy, chiu, and as they have been unable to find any man
and then a letter of fraternal greeting from the to succeed him, the remaining man has gone sorrowChurch of Heng-hoa,—the next mission centre north fully back to his work alone. His report of the
of Amoy, from which part of the northern half of year’s work was encouraging, and the Church was
this province is worked,— was read. The sacrament anxious to devise some plan of prosecuting the work
more vigorously, but we have not the necessary
of the Lord's Supper was then administered by the
President of the Synod. It is customary to have helpers.
The school question came up again, and a commitafter the Lord's Supper what the Chinese call 4 Mu-

Broadway Taberna-

Thirty-fourth itreet, on Sabbath evening,

28d. at 8 p.m., In

May

commemoration of the seventy-secondanni-

versary of the American Tract Society.

in

work in perfect harmony with us toward that end.
Ample time was devoted to the discussion of ways
and means of accomplishing the desired end, and a
committee of the oldest, ablest and most consecrated
of our pastors was appointed to deal with the question. The native pastors as well as the members of
the two Missions are firmly resolved to have a pure
Church, no matter what the apparent cost in number
of communicants or church organizations may be.

maintenance of their church
you will easily see the difficulty of
our task in making and keeping our Church pure.
After a long discussion of the duty of the Church
and the obstacles to be overcome in its performanoe, we postponed action on the question until
the following morning. The only other business of
the morning was the report of the u Care of Pastors'
doctors

to

Formosa and the northern half of this province ; an
hour was appointed for the meeting for praver in the
evening in accordance with the Rev. Mr. Brown’s
suggestion ; the time and place of the next annual

ing!.

to

well as Jesuit missions all over

at this evil

of fraternal greeting

letters

resent*

the Lord calls

per of the discussion that they

many

church organizationwithout them. Add
as

admission

academy.
Delegates were appointed to visit the Synod of
Swatow,— a port midway between Hongkong and
Amoy, where the Presbyterian Church of England
has another daughter Church,— and to the Congregational Church of Amoy; provision was made for

families In Turkey, since the reoent trouble*

them home.
The next business was action upon the morphia
question, and the native pastors showed by the tem-

of the people think that they could not maintain their

Amoy,

for

to the

the

sympathy with the members of the two Missions in
with their money they wield an influence their desire for the purity of the Church, and ready

out of all proportion to their

station in

not

assured that their families will

Patriotism,

humanitarianism,everything except the grace of
God is absolutely powerless against it. Where this
evil has once entered the Church it is the harder to
eradicate it because the doctors are almost the only
people of any means in our membership, and as they
are liberal

conforms to the requirements

occasional

its

plan adopted

a passion

the latter

5

v

The order of Thursday morning was unfinished
legitimate use, so that the doctors think they must business, and the first thing on the programme was
keep it on hand. Reader, when you think, “ What, the consideration of the “Widows’ Fund Associasell this terrible drug to make money 1" remember tion" report, already mentioned. The details of the
its

(313)

....In

a census of Christian charities

in

Japan

issued in

February, 1807, the Protestant report shows 12 theological
seminaries,with 168 students; 20 boys’ schools, with 1,080
students;10 women’s training schools, with 238 students; 46
with 2,401 students; 14 kindergartens, with 526

girls’ schools,

students; 56

day or night

schools, mostly for the poor, with

2,788 students; 10 orphan asylums, with 664 Inmates; 18

hOmee

for various classes, with 236 inmates; 15 hospitals and dispensaries.

B

....The Rev. F.

Meyer’s congregation,(Christ Church,

Westr nster Bridge London,) helped him to celebratebis
oirthday on April 8. The lecture hall was crowded

fiftieth

with friends. The Rev. Dr. A. T. Pierson presided, and conveyed the congratulations

of

American Christians.An address

from the church was presented to Mr. Meyer, together with a
check for £400 which bad been subscribed by the chnrch and
congregation and friends In various parts of the country. In
all there
gifts

were over one thousand subscribers. Several other

were made.

....The fourteenth annual meeting of the International Missionary Union will be held at Clifton Springs, N. Y., June 9-15y

1897.

women, who

whether men or

All persons,

are, or

have

been, foreign missionaries, in any field, of any evangelical de-

nomination, constitute the only membership of the Union, and
will be entertained

cannot be made

without cost during the week. Provision

for

the children of missionaries. Missionary

candidates, under actual appointment, will, as far as practicable, be hospitably entertained.

Board

at private houses, at

low

rates, can be secured by other persons attending. Farther in-

formation can be obtained by addressing 'Mrs. C. C. Thayer,
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

....The Right Rev. Dr.

Hugh

Miller

Thompson, Protestant

4

composed of the Rev. Mr. MacGregor, President
of the Theological Seminary, the Rev. Mr. Pitcher,
Principal of the Boys' Academy, and four of the
native brethren, was appointed to remedy the present lack of uniformity in methods of teaching and
curriculum in the parochial schools, and to see that

tual Exhortation," t. e., a free discussion of the state

tee,

of religion in the

Church, and this year our joy at
the birth of souls into the kingdom was largely overshadowed by grief at the fact that several of our
churches have actually suffered a loss during the
past year, while others have just about held their

STATISTICS FOR

1896.

CHOAN CLA8SI8.
COMM

U

CHILDREN.

SICA NTS.

Episcopal Bishop of Mississippi, has been invited by the Archbishop of Canterbury to preach the anniversarysermon

for the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts in
St. Paul’s Cathedral,

London, on Jane 23. This society

is

the

and had much to
do with the planting of Trinity Chnrch, New York, two hundred yean ago. The sermon by Bishop Thompson is a part of
the programme of the Lambeth Conference and St. Augustine
celebration, which extends over the last few days of June and
nearly all of the month of July, and which will probably bring
together the largest number of bishops of the Anglican comoldest missionaryorganization in the world,

mnnion ever assembled.

CONTRIBUTIONS.

....The forty-secondannual convention of the

Received.

New York

State Sanday- School Associationwill be held in Park Chnrch,
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many

delegatee as they choose, and every county

association should send five delegatee-at-large. Reduced rates
(one and one-third) have

been secured on

all

railroads. For

of information, inquire of Timothy Hongh, State Corresponding Secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.

details

....From the report of the InternationalCommittee published in the Year

Book

of the

Yonng Men’s

Christian Associa-

tions of North America-we learn that 1,429 organizationsare

existence. Reports have not yet been received from

all of

these; but 1,202 associations reported an active membershipof

119,764. The

total net valne of the property of the associations

at Mobile

waa stated that $1,000,000 in pledges were held to

4i
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libraries with 506,-

658 volumes; 2,420 educational classes with 25,269 students.

A

of Bible classes. The
had a large Increase. For home
wefk the committee received during the year $78,019,and expended $72,976; for foreign work it received $19,746, and exslight increase is

reported in the number

railroad departments have

pended $19,415.

.

Miaaion.

,

,

them.

the fund* were raised at a Thanksgiving service held. by

bylfermer metabert eftiie Choan-lam Church.

as

schools
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million women say after daily trial is
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Summer

Leisure.

A Forecast.

rpHK
-L
are

is

time of the year

when summer

heats prevail

not for every one the time of leisure.

many

of

tention in heat as well as in coldt in moist
in

There

us whose duties call for unremitting

at-

and dry,

windy and calm weather alike. Still it is more

and more becoming our custom in

this busy

doing good, many lowly places where we
may hold tryst with Him whom our souls love,
many sweet hours which will be fragrant in all the
years to come, and which will come back to us in
dear memories in the hurrying days of later life.
Strong friendships are sometimes formed in our
summers away from home — friendshipswhich mod*
ify or change the current of our lives, which lift
us to higher levels, and which help us heavenward.
Let us be on the alert for such friendships as these,
feeling that if God gives us an open door into any

ties for

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

and

some part of the year for vaother human heart we should bow reverently at the
cation ; especially the case this of parents with little
portal and enter if we may, entering always for
children, young people who desire a pleasant break
blessing and not for
aunt marjorik.
in their lives, and the world of fashion which has not
to consider ways and means All of these different
Myrthia’H Visit.
sets of people seek the country in the sweet summer
BY MRS. MAGGIE A. FARRINGTON.
time. The wide green country welcomes the differChapter VI. Th« Church on the Hill.
ent pilgrims, takes them to its arms, and gives them
AS there ever such another church?” Myras much as they will take of its sweetness and rethia silently wondered, when for the first
freshment. For the fisherman there are the brown
pools that lie engirdled by the mountains, and the time she entered the church on the hill to which
silvery streams which run quietly to the sea. For Uncle Mark and his family belonged. She had cause
the wheelman there are the beautiful level roads for astonishment in its bare, unattractiveaspect and
over which he may spin through the flying hours to its complete contrast tc their own small though perhis heart's content For the children there are the fectly furnished church at home. But this was old
and large, with five long, unshaded windows on each
delights of the farm, the ride on the fragrant hay,
the hunting for eggs in the dim, mysterious corners side and two in the west end, between which the
of the barn, the excursions for berries and flowers, high pulpit was placed. There were no windows in
and all the free pleasant life of the countryside. the front, nor was there any vestibule. The three

thrifty country to take

bane.

Blessed are the children who are

born and reared in
the country, and next blessed are those who can go
year by year to spend the weeks of their

summer

re-

amid green fields.
It hardly seems right to a thoughtful person that
no use should be made of the summer leisure beyond
the mere rest of body and change of scene which
such leisure brings. After a few days one becomes
rested, no matter how tired, and feels the sweet pulse

cess

of returning health and strength. I have seen

devote themselves during an entire
to

women

summer holiday

strenuous needlework. One friend brought

as the result of her

home

summer in the mountains some

seasons ago, an intricate and laborious piece
a large bedspread, on

of

work,

which she had spent her time,

strength and eyes during the daylight of long weeks.

The needlework was a trophy— a piece to be handed
down from mother to daughter; but in the sequel it
proved very expensive to the

fair

embroiderer, for she

had so strained her optic nerve that for many months
she was obliged to remain in darkened rooms, and
to this day, though several years have gone, she cannot use her eyes with the old freedom. This is a
heavy price to pay for a beautiful portiere or spread
or tablecloth. While there is great pleasure for
those who enjoy it in the work of the needle, it
should be a recreation during the
a toil.

summer and never

One might freely undertake to spend a cer-

tain portion of time on such

work.

Especially

if

one

May

Christian Intelligencer.

entrances had double doors.

means of lighting so large an audience
room. But upon asking Uncle Mark the reason of
there were no

this lack, she found that no service was held

at

night,

and therefore lamps were not required. Four large
stoves, burning that sort of wood which, snapping,
crackling

and numbers, each recurring Sabbath. Most of
these churchgoers were in “ full dress ” when they
wore blue and butternut colored homespun and the
woollen stuffs of home manufacture; but they valued that Word which says, “ For the promise is unto
you and to your children,” and they prized the

site

privilegesof God’s house.

How
that

those

it is

and roaring, dissolves into ruddy

who so mistakenly profess to believe

cruel to require the attendance at

church of

children of tender years would have pitied these
side children I

God was

hill-

Unbecoming behavior in the house

under the plea that being
young they knew no better. A mother's sense of
duty applied a correcting hand to teach the small
minds to govern the restless bodies. After all, do

of

not permitted

not children understand
credited

much more

than

is

usually

to them? Are they not impressed by the

blessed influences of the sanctuary, even

if

they

do

not understand? The cultivation of reverence, the

through life, are educational forces included in such regularity of attendance. And there is, besides, the supreme object to
teach obedience to the commands of God and His becoming worship.
How Myrthia's expressive face kindled as she
habit of attention, invaluable

heard all the congregation sing the Psalms of David

And

so full a tide of

melody uprose that

smite even the lofty ceiling.

A

it

!

seemed to

strong, sweet tenor

voice “ raised the tune,” without

a guiding instru-

ment save the steel tuning fork, successor to the
olden pitch

Myrthia’s surprise increased as she perceived that

19, 1897

pipe, in his

right

hand. The same

text

morning and evening, as they
called the afternoon sermons. Bountifully were
these people fed with the meat of the Word. The
thunders of the law were heard, and the silver
trumpet of the Gospel gave no uncertain sound.

often served for both

Such training made stalwart Christians.

coals,

The snow had melted from the hill pathway and
the sun shone warmly during the noontide hour.
M 0. helplen body of hickory tree:
Myrthia was as glad as the little children were of the
What do I barn In burning thee?"
Helen Hunt Jackson thus questions in her poem of intermission, for the hours of service were not like
regretful fancies, but no such queries suggested them- those to which she was accustomed, and the unselves to these prosaic people. They burned hickory cushioned seats were scarcely comfortable. Grace
asked permission after dinner to go with Myrthia
wood for warmth.
The coldest spot in all that range of hills was the to the subterranean spring at the base of the hill
one upon which this country church built of red near the road. Myrthia marvelled. How had the exbrick was set The wind coming through the gorge istence of this hidden spring come to be known?
There was an excavation of considerable size, with
to the southward gathered strength on its way to
smite the miniature Mount Moriah with tremendous eight or ten steps of stone forming the descent to
the clear limestone water flowing over the solid
energy. Each toiling climber up this Zion s hill
was glad when the small plateau was reached. Here rock, in which was worn a hollow only large
stood beside the church a brick session house, where enough for a cup of water to be dipped up. Unused to its taste, Myrthia thought the water very inthose in authority met in conference, and by whose
ample fireplace in wintry weather the country peo- sipid, but she delighted in watching the small, full
current appear and disappear at opposite sides
ple ate, between services, the luncheons they brought
with them. Several large oaks grew about the of the tiny, unroofed cavern. It was a natural wonchurch. One, especially valued for its broad, thick der which roused her enthusiasm, and of which she
would write to her father, who did not easily bear
shade, stood between church and session house, an
the separationfrom his only child.
object of endeared remembrance to those who en-

supplied the necessary heat

has a pledge to a needlework guild or a hospital,
“ What will you be when you are a man, Luke!”
may some of the summer leisure be properly devoted joyed a pleasant retreat beneath its rustling branches Myrthia asked, as, returning to the church she
to the sort of work which combines charity with in the “ rare days in June.”
From its lofty wind-swept summit the church joined Luke, who was “ packing a bucket” of water
pleasure. Little garments for sick babies and work
to the thirsty ones on the hilltop.
overlooked the town, which had taken advantage of
of that kind may be done at odd times, and the result
“I’ll be a man,” was his quick response, his handthe natural depressions and levels to plant itself
at the end of the season is gratifying to more than
some head uplifted. “I’ll never be a farmer,” he
where the winds did not make so free, and had its
one party concerned.
continued, “I want to do something about books.
By all means let the summer leisure afford one desire to be warm and cosy fully gratified. Beyond, That’s why I hated it so about getting hurt. I was
and crowning the far hills, were dark forests of
some time for taking up a study which is crowded
doing well in my studies, and then to let Rex throw
out during the busy winter days. Great facilities primitive growth. Imprisoned under yellow clay, me— a careless trick,” he finished impatiently.
awaiting the prospector's enchanted wand and the
are now given for resuming the old botanic quests
“Oh, but Luke, your life was saved,” Myrthia exwhich made girlhood love the open air. One who liberator’s smiting touch, lay the yet unquarried claimed, warmly. “It seemed like a miracle, like
native stone. The future held the secret of fine edugoes through the woods looking for specimens of
those the Lord Jesus wrought when He was on
cational institutions,rising stone upon stone in this
flowers and plants, who sees with intelligent eyes
earth.”*

on the

nothing of moss
or fern or briar or low-blooming shrub, and who
the bird

bough,

who

loses

locality.

“I know,” Luke assented, gently, turning affecthe nearer foreground
tionately toward his “little cousin,” “ but I don’t belay the unplatted burial place of the families of the
classifies intelligently the specimens she finds, comes
lieve I realize it like the rest of you do.”
home from her summer happy and rich in compari- church. There were, besides the graves of very aged
Myrthia’s blue eyes were moist, and her sweet face
persons and little children, those other most pathetic
son with her who simply idles the days away. Then,
of all resting places, the soldier dead. This sturdy very lovely as she hesitated yet impulsively asked
too, there are books of history, biography and rothe eager question that her timid reluctance had
mance which are well worth reading in the quiet of hill-top church did its part Eleven went and they
who returned, both living and dead, were met as they hitherto withheld her from mentioning,“Were you
the veranda or the pleasant shade of one's own room.
afraid, Luke? Would you have been afraid, I mean
The visitor from the city may, if she choose, do a went forth, with tears. In sight of the old church,
their Sabbath home from childhood to young man- if you had known you were going to die then?” And
great deal to help along the higher life of the counMyrthia, abashed at her own temerity, breathed hurtry. She may be a help and not a hindrance in the hood, the soldier sons brought home rested until the
day dawn. The spot was forlornly desolate. There riedly. Luke’s answer was consoling.
little church, cheering the faithful hearts of those
“ No, I wasn’t afraid,” he replied, cheerily. “ I am
who serve there for small stipends, but whose work were no driveways, neither was there any sexnot
now; I never was, Myrthia.”
ton. Wheresoever the graves were by neighborly
is never without its reward in the “well done” of
“O, Luke 1” she said, falteringly, her eyes filled
hands prepared, thither were the caskets borne by
the Master. How beautiful a sight is the country
with yearning tears, “I wish I was not afraid. It
church on a summer’s day, filled with devout wor- the same neighborly kindness.
At a period when family religion was esteemed of is because you are a boy, I think.”
shippers, who do not permit themselves when away
“Why should you be afraid?” Luke asked in much
from home a liberty or license to break into hallowed much more importance than it is to-day universally
considered,this church, which was half the century surprise, for while his sympathies were stirred by
seasons with secular occupations. For example’s
old, was one of families. What patient looking for Myrthia’s evident distress, he-felt himself unable to
sake, as well as for the sake of our own souls, we
the reward of their painstaking labors must they account for this singular fear.
need to be faithful in the use we make in this regard
“ Because,” said Myrthia, pausing to find words to
have possessed who came many miles over the rocky
of our summer leisure. The fact is that if we seek
them we shall

find, wherever

we

are,

.many opportuni-

Upon

hills

in

its

own

hill-slope in

lumber wagons, with families varying in shape

this shuddering fear

which so painfully beset

May

The
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Christian Intelligencer.

don’t believe I can make you understand and seek, when they caught sight of a huge pig not
about it But— it’s like being afraid of the dark, so far distant, making directly for the precious lunchher,

41

1

you can’t know after all, Luke.”
44 Yes, I was afraid of the dark once, I mind,” replied Luke, setting down the nail when they came to
a smooth space where it would not tip.
1 waked
up in the night, when I was a little fellow, and I
reckon I was scared ’most out of my wits, for I mind
how mother came upstairs and took me down and
ut me in bed with Johnnie. I know how I felt,
ut I don’t know what there was to fear, for my
44

burden. They
and there was not time for

part,” concluded Luke, taking up his

were nearing the top,
further talk.

“Myrthia,” said Luke, turning suddenly, “I
would ask mother about it, I would so.”

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
The Picnic in the Pasture.
BY JOHN A. CAMPBELL.
L
beautiful morning toward the end
little Polly

I Polly ran up just in time to save the threatened sweets, and disgusted Piggy waddled away,
grunting loudly and dolefully over the loss of his
eon

(sis)
mouth. Tom

music. At the

passionately fond of

“Hand-organ !” he climbs to a high window-seat,
but at the words 44 Here’s a dog!” he slinks under a

cry of

desk.

One of the most accomplishedcats in England belongs to Lady Randolph Churchill. It is a Maltese
fine meal.
Angora, without spot and with a particularly cun44 Well, we can’t stay here where the nasty pigs
eat everything up!” said Miss Polly, firmly. “ Let’s ning face. This cat was bought for the late Lord
go to the pasture lot and have dinner on the big Randolph Churchill during that year or two when
his strong mind failed and every effort was made to
stone!”
“Polly Crane, what would mamma say?” de- amuse him. He was afraid of dogs, taking a sudden
manded Molly. “She told us never, never to go terror at the sight of them, but Miss Angora just
pleased him. She was sent from India by an officer in
down there. You know she did 1”
“She meant if the pigs didn’t bother us,” retorted that country who had taken her parents there years
the temptress, who, however, felt very uncomfort- before. Her mother had been a watch-cat, able to
able as she uttered the words. 44 If you’ll go with keep guard over a tent, meowing if a strange step
me, Molly, we’ll have dinner the moment we get came, and of course her children were very bright.

When

there.”

This master-stroke,overcoming, as
of April,

and Molly Crane, who, you

is

remem-

poor

wee Molly’s scruples, won the

it did, all

of

was told

this Churchill cat

would immediately walk back and

piano,” she

elder sister. Casting hasty glances toward the

upon the keys of the baby- grand in the boudoir.
house, 44 Now sit for your picture,” meant to assume a demure
paws in line, her

position, with her

have a picnic. One of the young lady
ueighbors had recently entertained a large number
of her friends in this way, and the little girls did not
hesitate to arrange for a similar diversion on a

grasped their burdens once more and started on their

around them, and her head nicely bent

to

The pasture lot was some distance beyond the orchard; and after the fence was passed the ground
became rough and uneven, cumbered with large

the elder sister, as the idea was stones and small, sharp rocks, which made their way
first forced upon her, “let’s me and you have a picnic a difficult one. The children had several narrow escapes from falling headlong over various obstacles
party all by ourselves I”
Mol Iv!” cried

Molly opened her big eyes to their utmost in their path.
Finally, little Molly tripped against a fallen
limit, and eagerly nodded her head. Then both
children ran into the house to ask their mother’s branch, and rolled over several times ere she. repermission.
gained her balance. Poor Arabella Matilda flew
44 A picnic?” asked Mrs. Crane when she had heard
wildly through the air, with her legs and arms
the new plan. “Where will you hold it?”
spread in all directions; and Molly’s new apron had
44 In the woods on the hill,” replied Polly, confia long rent in its blue folds, which caused her to
dently. 44 Miss Dudley had hers up there 1”
wail dismally as soon as she stood up and surveyed
“Oh, no!” said mamma, smiling, “that is too far the damage.
away, and there is no one to go with you. I’ll find
“Oh, dear me!” cried Polly, placing the dinner
some cakes, and you may have the picnic in the upon the ground, while she brushed the dirt and
orchard. How will that do?”
dead grass from her sister’s clothes. Then she placed
44 All right, mamma,” said Polly. “We can make
the ill-treated doll once more in Molly’s arms,
believe we’re in the woods, any way, for our orchard mended the tear as well as possible with the aid of
Little

big

one

to

side,

Round

as

Table.

OUR LETTER-BOX.
TROLLS
-L'

and

other toys are very nice to play with, but,

something that

after all, they are not quite equal to

breathes. So the boys and

really

have

a better

now

I

am

kitten,

girls who

about in a

doll’s
its

much

girl, she is as

live pets

them. J ust
who has a
gown and draws

little girl

she dresses in a pink calico

good time, for
tirely too

have

time than those who are without

interestedin watching a

which

carriage. The kitten seems to have a
owner

is

to hurt it in

happy

and

loves it en-

way. As

for the little

gentle with

any

it,

as a child can be.

Here are a couple of letters from Little Heads who seem
to be fond of animals.

Fort Miller,

N. Y.

Dear Cousin Lois: I
much, and

I

like to read the letters very
would like to write a letter to the Intelli-

genckk. I

study reading, arithmetic, spelling, geograI live on a farm, and have to walk one
and a half miles to school. We have about twenty lambs.
We have a little colt that opens the gate and lets the cattle
out. My papa and grandpa have taken the Intelligencer for about fifty years. Hoping to see my letter in

phy and writing.

print, I

you know.”

curled

tail neatly

“look pleasant."—Harper's

journey.

smaller scale.

forth

battle for the

which was safely out of view, the small sinners

decided

“go play the

to

grandmother at Maplewood,

ber, were visiting their

7

remain

Your

cousin, alice

e.

viele.

two bent pins, and the procession once again moved
New York.
Then the little girls waited anxiously while their onward, with more care as to the ground of the path.
Dear Cousin Lois: I thought I would write to you
mother went to the pantry, wondering whether they
Happily, no more disasters occurred for the time again. I enjoy writing letters to you, and I hope you enwere to have any of the round lunch cakes that Mary being; and the little girls finally passed a third fence, joy reading them. I am going to write to you from the
Ann had just baked.
and stood in the forbidden domain called the “pas- country. We haven’t the picture of the cats yet, but we
are going to have it taken surely. My letter is growing
In a few moments Mrs. Crane returned, and her ture.” What happened to them there you will learn
Yours truly, jennie gebhardt.

is full of

trees,

small daughters were greatly relieved to see that she

long.

by-and-by.

I am glad that you remember your promise, Jennie.
some brown cookies, and two
That’s always a good thing to do, and I’m sure that the
Famous Young Men.
of the coveted lunch cakes, covered with enchanting
picture of your large family of cats will be quite a curios
pink icing. . Mamma smiled at the delighted faces,
ANDSEER began his study of dogs at six.
ity— if they will only consent to sit still, cousin lois.
and placed the dinner in a flat basket, which Polly J-J Handel had produced an opera before he was
hung tenderly upon her fat little arm.
fifteen.
LITTLE HBAD8 TOGETHER.
44 Shall you be home to real dinner?” asked
II Perugino had finished an altar painting at four(Friends are invited to contribute puzzles for the Little
mamma, as the procession was about to move off teen.
Heads.)
toward the door.
Auber wrote an operetta for the stage before fourNo. t
“Oh, no, indeed!” cried Polly. 44 We are going teen.
TRANSPOSITIONS.
to stay there all day. We shan’t grow hungry with
Claude Lorraine began landscape painting at
Example: Sister
drives a
horse. Sister Nora

carried two sugar buns,

T

__

-

all these

dear cakes!”

Mrs. Crane gave a
enced

mamma;

twelve.

knowing nod, being an

and then the

44

party ”

experi-

moved away.

Corneille had planned a tragedy before he was ten.
Moliere finished a comedy, one

of his best, at

seven-

walked Polly, with the precious dinner on teen.
her arm, and looking carefully at the eatables every
Rembrandt had finished a portrait before he was
other minute lest some should suddenly be spirited twelve.
away. Then followed Molly, in her blue sun-bonLessing is said to have begun 44 Sarah Sampson’*
net, with the big doll, Arabella Matilda, pressed at eighteen, and to have finished it before twenty.
First

-

drives a roan horse.
Sister
, while covering the roots of

- ing salve.
- an article she has written on the

her plants with
saw the men taking ensilage from the
Sister
sent the
to the Danish minister, who referred him to the
of the college.
Sister
, a
and hearty old lady, sells a good,

-

,

.

tree.

Sister

-

will

No.

tightly against the maternal breast.

Shelley produced

As the pleasure-seekerspassed through the stable-

all his

wonderful works of imag-

ination before the age of thirty, at v^hich he died.

p. m. b.

2.

ACROSTIC.

A fruit. 2. A country in Asia. 3. An ordinal. 4.
Something to cut with. 5. A glossy silk. 6 One of the
special senses. 7. A part of the roof of a house. 8. The
1.

yard on their

way to the orchard, old Rover came

bounding up behind them, with short, joyous yelps

Goethe had produced a considerable number of
poems and several dramas before he was twenty.
Wagner planned a series of German operas by the
time he was twenty- three, although his design was

plural of radius.

he wanted to join the group.
Primals— A name for Whitsuntide which is sometimes
given to certain spring blossoms, maude w. collier.
Polly, however, glanced first at the cakes, then at
Rover’s mouth, and decided that their canine friend not carried out for many years.
No. «.
was not a desirable companion on this excursion. So
Caesar was not twenty when he became prominent
HIDDEN VEGETABLES. -----poor Rover was compelled to return to his post on in Roman politics, and was the leading spirit in
1. Try to be an honest boy at all times.
Roman affairs before thirty.
the veranda, which he did with drooping tail, and
2. The laborers will soon be at work.
Burke was twenty- six when the 44 Essay on the
casting reproachful glances at Miss Polly.
3. Can you fasten .the tape as easily as the dressmaker
The new calf also eyed them very curiously, but Sublime and Beautiful” was published. It is said that did?
4. Dora dished the dinner quickly.
energetic Polly waved him back to his stall, and he began it between twenty and twenty-one.— Jew-.
5. Little Jack Horner sat in a corner.
that very plainly said

soon the

little girls

reached the orchard fence, under

ish

which their short legs and large burdens compelled
them

to

Polly lost her temper as soon

as they reached the picnic ground, because her
sister insisted upon

having lunch

first

young

and

play

afterward.

_

Accomplished Cats.

scramble as best they might.

I regret to say that

Messenger.

No,” said

the

former, decidedly.

44

People always

.

,

6.

She found

her brother Tom at

Old Point Comfort.

Ai&aw«r» to Paaoloa of May .12th.

“TN the Treasury Department at Washington there No. 1.— Living-stone.
-L is one very wonderful cat According to Our No. 2.— May, yam. Was, saw. Not, ton. Top, pot. Net,
ten.
Animal Friends, his name is Tom, and when adNo,
We have a little fairy
dressed he will quickly respond, even waking out
Who flits about the house,

8.—

sound sleep to go toward the speaker. Sometimes,
have games before they eat their dinners !” And then, to confuse him, the clerks will sing out some word or
words to which the syllable 44 tom” is emphasized, and
to avoid conflict, she bestowed the basket with its
sugary contents upon a near-by fence-rail, out of to that he pays no attention. But let any one call,
“Tom, it’s dinner-time!” and forthwith he walks
Molly’s reach.
After this the rebel surrendered her claims; and across the room, reaches up with his paws to a tin
both children were playing with great zeal at hide- pail, claws it down, and comes bringing it in his
44

---------------

of a

As

g’.eeful as a cricket.

As quiet as a mouse.
She bnngs papa his slippers,
She runs upstairs and down,
The dearest little fairy
In all the busy town.

Oomct AntvHrt from Frances E. Campbell, Edward
Percy Apgar, Fred F. Briggs, Florence L. Pruyn.

8
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OkuHsof Ajrawwi.— Prlmartl - Revi. WUlUm J. Uffett, Ph D.,
WlllUm H. Vroom, Kdwanl Lodewlok.Jofoph H. Whllohoid,EUm
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Ackerman. Edo Kip, Peter Quackenbueh.Seoundl.— Retf. Dirk L.
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YORK.
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Wyokoff; Elders John R.

William Hamilton, 8. McCandless

F«>ster,

Clart* of Aan/aa.-Primarll.Revs. John F. Mestck. D.D., Charles
II. Pool, D.D.. Ueonre J. Van Neste; Riders William B. Shan*. William E. Veghte, James lane. Seoundl.— Revs. Andrew J. Haffcman,
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....The Woman’s Board of Foreign Misbions will
hold

an

Informal reception for the miaslonarien of our

Church on Monday evening, June
Synod,

of

at

7th, during the

meeting

Aabury Park, the place to be designated later.
Louise Chambers Knox, Rec. Sec.

A Children’s Day Exercise.
"DEFORMED CHURCH Sunday schools preparing

for

Usued by Tht Day Star.

be Bent to every subscriberto that

It will

paper without charge,

and may be had at a cost of one cent each should extra
copies be wanted. It U called “ The Crowned Crow,” and
composed

is

of responsive readings, recitations and

hymns

with musk, and also an exercise for the younger children,

which can be readily prepared by any Sundayschool. It will be ready on May 20th, in ample time for
all of

Children’s Day. Send

for

copies to The Diy Star, 25 East

22d street, New York city.

Special Mention.
Educational.

A STUDENT
weeks

in the

hospital. His

life

was about despaired

of for a long time. He is now believed to be
fair

way

to recovery.

watch and care. He
to

will not be able during this vacation

do anything while recruiting strength for his last year

Its

Celebrsled for
leavenln*ftrenjrth tnd hwnlhfulneM.
AiNurttt the food Mmlnst&lumand all form* of idultoratloncommon to the cheap brands.

during the year, with the prospect of continued support.

South CUusit of Long Island.-Prlmarll.—Revs. William Ten Eyck
Following the report of the Secretary for India came an
Adama, Alfred II. Brush, Cornelius L. Wells, D. I)., William D. Perry;
Elders J. H. Dltmas. Samuel Rowland. C. K. Buckley, John Ring- address on “The Conditions and Needs of India, by Mr.
ham. Secundl.— Revs. F. C. Erhardt. •lames M. Dickson, D.D., Henry J. Scudder, a young member of the famous misPeter V. Van Buskirk. Benjamin E. Dlckhaut; Elders E. A. Gillessionary family of that name, who expects in a few months
pie, J. H. Lant, M. 8. Lott, C. L. Rlckerson.
Claseit qf Ntw rorA— Prlmarii. - Revs. Aaron Lloyd, Jacob Schlegel,
to return to India— the land of his birth— as an authorized
Ashbel G. Vermllye, D.D., Henry M. Cox; Elders W. P. Howell, F.
missionaryof the Reformed Church. He laid in part,
R. Hutton. Lewis Johnston, Peter Donald. Secundl.— Revs. William J. Harsha, D.D.. Alfreds Myers. Charles B. Chapin, D.D .
‘•The 40.000,000 women who are practically imprisoned
John G. Kagg: Elders John 8. Bussing, J. 8. Anderson. A. V. W.
Van Vechten. John C. Gifting.
in the zenanas can be reached only by women, and I want
Gran?*.- Prlmarii. -Revs. I. V. V. Searle, J. A. Thursto utter an appeal here to-day for those women. I mar
ton,
(J. Myles. G. 8. Garretson; Elders (»eorge W. little, C. C. DuBois, William Cortwright, L. A. Marthls. Secundl. Revs. D. T. Har
vel that more of our ladies do not go over there, even at
ris, J. E. Bernart,E. O. Moffett, H. Unglaub; Elders W. H. Winter
their own expense, in obedience to the commands of Christ
mute, N. 8. Taylor, A. 8. Decker, Christian Eller.
Classit qf Poughkeejuie.
Revs. A. P. Van Gieson, D.D., to do the grand work that waits to be done. ’ The lady
Charles W. Fritts, D.D., Charles 8. Uageman. D.D.; Elders C. C.
missionariespresent at the anniversary we^e introduced to
Moore, H. B. Roosa, John Place. Secundl.- Revs. William Bancroft
Hill. J. Edward Lyall. W. A. Dumont; Elders A. B. Van Wyck, E.
the audience, and Included Mrs. John Scudder, Mrs. EuA. Briggs, T. A. Van Wagner.
Classit qf Westchester.— Primarii.*Revs. William P. Bruce. Joseph gene Booth, Mrs. Wyckoff, Miss Lily Duryee, as well as
M. Hodson. John K. Allen. D.D.; Elders Francis Bacon. N. 8. King. Mrs. Frank Scudder and her mother, Mrs. Schenck, who
M D . W . J . Charlton . Secundl — Revs J oseph Gaston, J oseph D
Peters, James A. Norris; Elders John J. Llnson, M.D., H. 8. Seeley,
are soon to go out for the first time.
C. W. Van
Managers were elected for the ensuing year.

W

.

_

.

.

Wart.

The Women’s Anniversaries.

in a very

He will for a good while need

Absolutely Pure.

ROYAL BAEING POWDER CO.. N«W YORK.

.

in the Seminary has been very sick for

POWDER

Patrle.

N. Demarest. Franz Hortlg, August Guenther. Robert H. Barr, Ph.D.
II. Smock; Elders Thomas II. Fredericks.Claus Gerken, II. Ly
fere, H. II. Shook, John L. Bogart.

ing their exercise, to inipect the 8er?ice prepared for our
schools and

.

John

Children’s Day (June 20th) are urged, before «elect-

own Sunday

II

Henry Miller. Secundl.- Revs. Georjre H. Burrill, F. V. Van Vranken.
PhiUp Furbeck; Elders W. 8. MUham. Charles N. Harder. J. W. Scott
(VoMbo^ Alo?«fon.— Prim&ril.— Revs. B. C. Ojcjrcl. D.D.. Calvin K.
lusher. Herman Hajreman; Elders N. Van W'ajrenen. L. Haabrouck.
M. 8. Davis. . Secundl. -Revs. Samuel T. Searle, Joseph Millet, J. L
McNair; Elders 8. F. Auchmoody. M. Oakley, J. C. Dumond.
Norik Cla$Ht qf Long Itdand - Prlmarll.— Revs. Lewis Francis,
James Demarest. D.D . John Baumeister. John Hoffman. Joseph T

The Woman's Board

A

LARGE

of

The Woman's Executive Committee

of

Domestic

Missions.

Foreign Missions.

audience, composed almost entirely of

One who

la familiar with

large gatherings of

repre-

women, gathered in the Collegiate Church corner of sentative American women, and Is able to test their
study. He is from the West, and cannot for weeks, if
5th avenue and 48th street on Tuesday morning, May 11, atmosphere, would have been conscious that he was presat all, go to his home. He needs financial help, special
at the twenty-third anniversary of the Woman’s Board of ent at such a gathering had he attended the meetings held
help, over and above the Board’s appropriation.Can you
Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in America. in the Reformed Church corner of Fifth avenue and Fortysend me something for him now ? or let me know %o?ien and
The President,Mrs. Paul D. Van Cleef, read the Scripture eighth street on the 11th of May. The house was filled
how much you will send? I will send you particulars, if
with a large company of women who had met to celebrate
lesson and presided throughout the service.
you desire, privately. Please act promptly. The Lord
A most interestingreport of the work of the year was the anniversary of the Woman’s Boards of Foreign and
will bless you in the act. You remember, “ Even a cup
read by the Home Secretary, Mrs. A. L. Cushing, showing Domestic Missions of the Reformed Church in America.
of cold
Giles H. Mandeyillb.
that an advance had been made along many lines, and a From the elderly dames who have been Identified with the
S6 E. 22d 8t., Nsw York.
deeper and more widespread interest awakened among the work of the Boards from the bsginnlng, down to the young
of

water.”

Delegates to General Synod.
PARTICULAR SYNOD OF ALBANY.
Clauds qf Albanu.-Vrimuil-Reyn.W. N. P. Dailey, Henry Miller.
H. Enders; Elders W. H. Yates, Geo. J. Green. J. V. D. H. Bradt.
Secundl.— Revs. J. Van Westenburg,W. H. Nasnolds. J. L. Pearse;
Elders J. G. Ver Brujwen, Rensselaer Lasher, John Maher.
OkuHs qf ffrrew.— Prlmarll.— Revs. W. W. Schomp. C. M. Per lee, W,
H. 8. Demarest; Elders H. Stranahan, Joseph McGlffert. W. Irvin*
Jennings. Secundl.— Revs. W. D. Ward. F. 8. Barnum. W. Winant;
Elders Pred'k Sax, J. M. C. Verplanck, H. S. Howe.
CUusU of Mordoomtry.—Prim&rii.—lieva.F. A. Force. C.W. Kinney,
Chas. Maar, J. A. DeBaun. D.D., R. A. Pearse. P. CrispeU; Elders G.
H. Peterson. Amos Hays, G. K. Beets, Jac. Hees, Abram Van Horn,
C. J. Hoff. Secundl.— Revs. L J. Van Hee, F. E. Schlieder.J. R.
Kile, H. D’B. Mulford. P. 8. Beekman. E. J. Blekklnk; Elders John
Moyer, Mr. Rose, J. J. Johnson, J. G. Degraff, R. M. Cass, R. Dleven-

women

of the churches, especiallythrough the Classical

Union Conventions. But she spoke strongly of
need

still existing for

money even

the great

to carry on properly the

work already undertaken. The condition of the treasury,

J.

by Mrs.

as reported

F. S. Douglas,

showed cause

for

thankfulness,since a larger sum than ever before has been

The

contributed for the foreign work this year.

total re-

ceipts are $35,445.81, but taken in connection with the re
ports of the Corresponding Secretaries for the foreign
fields,

we cannot but

realize

how

we

far short

still

of meeting the glorious opportunities the Master has
us to “

make

made an earnest plea

in behalf of

China

Amoy

for

C.

Verwey, J. Du Burck,

A.

Van den Ameele.

Classit qf <Sara/O0a.— PrlmariL— Revs. W. T. Schaul. E. C. Almy, C.
B. F. Pease; Elders H. MoOaffin,M. Van Evren, D. Washburn. Secun*
dl— Revs. 0. H. Walser. J. G. Smart, J. H. Brandow; Elders A. J.
Best, Geo. Anthony, John Marshall.

CUusit qf .ScAm/dady.— Primarll.— Revs. A. C. Sewall, D.D., Alex.
Hill. John C. Knox; Elders Charles V. Lansing, Simon N. Putnam. J.
H. Van Auken. Secundl.— Revs. James E. Graham, M. R. Gordon,
B. B. Staata; Elders Edward Becker, P. W. Ham, J. N. Marcell us.
C’/oA*!* of iSeAMork.— PrimariL— Revs. Charles W. Pitcher,William

to the

women

of our

Mission,

more workers.

same

.

PARTICULAR SYNOD OP NEW BRUNSWICK.

Classit qf Ifcfwn — Primarli.— Revs. D. M. Talmage, William Manchee, John Rudolph, Ph.D., J. T. E. DeWItt; Elders T. V. Eaton,
Hamilton V. Meeks, Peter Bogert, M. H. AngelL Secundl— Revs.
J. Frances Morgan. C. I. Shepard, D.D., A. Dean, D.D. W. R. Ackert;
Elders J. Hasbrouek. J. B. Williams, Henry Steinnoff, J. J. Demarest.

South Clatsit qf Bergen - Prlmarii.— Revs. Paul D. Van Cleef, D.D.,
Robert K. Wick. G. Andreae; Elders Louis Stock, John Van Horn, E.
M. Doane. Secundl.— Revs. T. E. Inglis, E. A. Meury, C. J. Allen;
Elders M. Schultz, W. F. Francis, Joel W. Brown.
CUusit qf Monmouth. Primari. —Revs. 8. R. Cunningham, J. T.
Schock, C. W. Van Zee; Elders John A. Smock, G. 8. Luyster,H. W.
Back. Secundl.— Revs. G. Wyokoff, W. H. Van Doren, P. K. Hageman; Elders Edgar Schenck, J. Bergen Thompson. J. C. Gullok.
CUusit qf AVirari:.— PrimariL— Revs. Joha 8. Allen, William E. Bo*
gardus, A. Uageman; Elders John Lancaster.Nelson Jacobus. I. W.
Dawson. Secundl.— Revs. John W. Morris, George Hauser, James
C. Garretson; Elders David Kay, Arthur Ward, M.D. Frederick E
Smith.
Classit of New Brunswick. —Prlmarll — Re vs. W. H. Steele, Jacob
Cooper, 8?r.D., LL.D , B. Lord; Elders V. M. W. Suydam, A. V. D.
Polhemus, J. J. Janeway. Secundl.— Revs. J. L. Southard,A. D.
Campbell. Eugene 8. Booth; Elders William Voorhees,H. W. Hoagland. Prof. E. B. Voorhees.
.

we see such women as these flocking
meeting” we

W. B

when

a “missionary

to

realize that the well informed,

and progressive women

clude Christian Missions from
The morning

broadminded

coming century cannot ex-

of the

their thought

session of the anniversary

t&lned

at

luncheon

and

interest.

day, which was

F. M. of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, was Introduced as one

who

is

spoken

of else-

the church parlor, was delightful in

In

relaxationand social intercourse.

Its

The afternoon session opened at two

o’clock, with the

speakers and members of the Executive Committee of Do-

The Rev. Wm. Jus-

mestic Missions upon the platform.

Church.

Mrs. S. L. Baldwin, President of the

tin Harsha, D.D., presided in place of the President of the

Committee, Mrs. John

8. Bussing,

who was seated at

his

many years had been in active service as a missionary
in China. In her address on “ Then and Now,” she drew

side.

a strong contrast between the opposition and difficultiesin

solo by Mrs. Arthur Johnson, of Hackensack, N. J., Dr.

for

mission work in China then,

when

the earnest prayer of

the Church was that God would make
open

Classit qf Ukfer.— PrimariL— Revs. C. Van Santvoord. D.D., C. Case,
J. G. Van Slyke, D.D.; Elders Joshua Minkler, Henry B. Hudler, DeWitt Roosa. Secundl.— Revs. B. C. Lipplncott,D. Wortman, D.D., A.
J. Sebring; Elders Robert Hotaling. P. M. Gillespie, F. M. Wells.

and absorbed attention; their

efforts would promise the success of any cause, and

where. The social hour between the sessions, when the
large company was expeditiously and bountifully enter

It possible for

His

people to reach the heathen with the Gospel, and the wide
Bassler

tiveness, intelligent interest

attrac-

given

Indeed, from each report and each address came the
appeal

company was above the average in individual

the

given to the work of the Foreign Board,

disciples of all nations.”

the work in the various stations of the

so graciously and gracefullyacted as ushers,

come

Miss Mary 0. Duryee, after showing the condition of
ClassU qf itenurfaer.— PrlmariL— Revs. J. H. Van Doren, Louis Hleber, Eugene E. Thomas; Elders Geo. H. Quay, Wm. J. Hasten. J. W,
Darrow. Secandi.— Revs. P. T. Phelps, J . Laubenheimer,Edward A.
Collier, D.D.; Elders W. W. Vosburgh, Geo. H. Kittle, John Moore.

maidens who

doors of the present, together with the

seeming indif-

Church to make use of the opportunities.
Mrs. Baldwin exhibited a beautiful /« «ro*k of the New
Testament, which was printed specially for the Empress
Regent, and presented to her on her sixtieth birthday by
the missionariesand native Christian women of China.
A summary of the work of the Board in Japan was
given by the Secretary, Miss 0. H. Lawrence, with an
especially Interesting account of the evangelistic work
done by Miss Winn and other lady missionariesin the inference of the

terior.

Mrs. Eugene Booth, of Ferris Seminary, Yokohama,

After the opening
Harsha read
this

sum

were given

$5,123.20

ans. The Indian Tea
An address by

and

in

many

cases sending them out with decidedly

Christian principles.
the

work

In India

The

report from Mrs. D. J. Burrell of

showed much reason for encouragement,

especially in the fact that the seventeen Hindu Girls’
Schools, which last year were in danger of being
out for lack of funds,

sionary’s Point of

gifts

for the mission to

the Indi-

alone, given April 6th, bringing into

Rev E. P. Johnson, D.D., of Albany,
Home Missions from a Home MisView.” Dr. Johnson is a most interest“

ing and sympathetic speaker, and
to speak

upon

home but
going

this subject, as

that of a

to college,

is

thoroughly (JUalifled

he himself

home missionary up

knew no

other

to the time of his

for his father served the people of the

worker. The
fervor with which Dr. Johnson spoke made evident the
Ohio

frontier in the capacity of missionary

reality of the experiences of his boyhood,

and though

it

fact that he loved with a reverent admira-

mother

of

whom he

spoke, he did not

hold them before his audience as individualsalone, but as

types of that great company of noble men and
who, under

women

all sorts of limitationand privations,still ex-

hibit the real, vital Christianity which counts it “ all joy ”

wiped to

had been sustained by extra

giving

the

N. Y., followed, on

among

sibility,

the Treasurer,

the treasury $1,025.

tion the father and

positions of respon-

a beautifullyrendered

the sum total of the gifts for the year as $19,477.96.Of

manifested the

fill

and
from

a short statement

Japan, showed the excellent work done by that Seminary
the girls in training them to

exercises

suffer for Christ’s sake,

maintaining always a

courage and patience which are

faith,

In themselves a gospel.

May
No

The

19, 1897
woman could

true hearted

from

listen to this address

till

Christian Intelligencer

be a candidate. He may be
licensed to preach, but may not

while.

eeek to become

After a

we

could

hymn

more

Dr. Harsha presented

have wished the work

Wright among

of the

than

briefly

Re?. Frank Hall

Oklahoma. Mr. Wright is

the Indians In

W. B.

therefore not a candidate.

he puts on the

IVOKY^SOAP

a pastor, and is

“

When

Candida toga ”

and asks for the suffrages of the

which has a constant people, he is then, and not till
source of satisfaction and delight in his work. Dr. Harsha then, a true candidate,and when
spoke of the Interesting personalityof Mr. Wright and his he is ordained a minister he loses
the missionary of the

charming

present

help.

growth and promised

and mentioned the

success,

fact

washed and you

his labors,

fear it

may

this appellation,

that

He

Is

asso- time he offers himself for elecas he has already needed tlon to the pastorate and Is se*
lected to that office, and no

Another address of absorbing interest followed, glren longer.

He

fade or

PURI

a candidate from the

the Rev. and Mrs. Walter C. Roe hare recently been

dated with him in

be

If a delicate article is to

0.,

Yotce; of his consecrationto his work, its

9

then. A licentiatemty nerer

her inmost soul that sacrifice for such a cause is worth

the son of a home missionary's wife without knowing in

(3'7)

be injured,

use only

/

Ivcwy Soap.
Tmi rnoercftS Oambli Oo.,

Own.

is a licentiate until

by the Rer. Egerton R. Young, of Toronto, Canada, on he is ordained. He is acandl
14 Romantic Missionary Life in the Land of the Auroras.”
date only when his election is being

Hence

...The Pastor*’ Associatiok met at the Reformed
the title licentiate is preferable to that of candidate, and Church Building on Monday, May 17th, at 10.80 a.m.
very appropriately referred to him as the 14 Dr. Nansen " only they who are licensed are entitled to it.
The Rev. W. J. Harsha, D D., read a paper; subject,
of Missions, as he had penetrated 44 Farthest North " In his
For these reasons I prefer the use of the woid licentiate 44 Foolish Preaching versus The Foolishness of Preachefforts to reach and teach the Indians. Dr. Young and
to that of candidate.
ing.” The paper was bright, spicy and Jolly for Monday
Mrs. Young lived many years in the midst of the most unmorning. The Rev. William Vaughan will read next
civilized of them all, Mrs. Young at one time not seeing
Chicago Letter.
Monday on "Mental Recreation.”
In introdudng Dr.

.

.
Is

woman

for a period of five years. Dr.

a most enthusiasts speaker, and
.

?_e^.neT

showed

Z!

ing to one's occasionallyfalling faith in

a

human-

,

humanity. The

vividness of detail with which he pictured their dally
and

common experiences in

Yassed.

can

to the audience, Dr. Harsha

^ 'Tm^7
^ t^

the face of a white

Young

Young

life

made

the land of the far North

rpHE

Clasais of lilinoia adopted the following in regard

.

.

.Albany, N.Y —The annual report to

Claasls of the

Lafayette Madison Avenue Church shows collected for religious and

CUmU:

-i- to the removal of the Rev. C. Heines
within the bound* of the Wltcoarin

.

to

ben.TolentpurpoMs>H0,«17;forcongre^tionnlpurpe**.,
1. Retolved, That we record our appreciation of his faith- 810,106. Chief Items of the first are: Board of Foreign
ful and successful labors in the field (Otloy and Bethel, Missions, $8 502; Domestic Missions, $1,768; Education,

remain.

fruit $800; Church Building, $821; Widows’ and Disabled Ministers’,$185; Albany City Tract Society, $800; Albany
and must have aroused the sympathies of the most cold2. Beeolwd, That we part with our beloved brother with County Bible Society, $106; Sunday school, $680. The
hearted in behalf of the unpopular red man. As Dr.
regret and with a high esteem of his character and labors offerings, March 7th, for Domestic Missions amounted to
la.)

his listeners feel almost like Arctic explorers themselves,

Young

told of the deprivations and lonelinessof those

hard years, some were conscious of the question which
somewhere
44

Is It

in the

background would repeatedly ask

worth while?" but the

enthusiasm

full, clear note of exultant

of one who had

in the voice

itself,

tried the experi-

ment responded with invinciblefaith and hope, “it turdy
<#.” There must have been

heard of the
these

many among

the

little

painter did

masterpiece of a great
ated the perfectionof

when

artlat,

4

4

leaves,

where

the evidences of his

$488ourClassis.
as a brother and fellow

worker during

with

his connection

its

And we,

first

the

he stood before the

beauty, drew himaelf to his full

too, are

said,

"And

1, too,

am

women.”

a

H- c.

....South Bbnd, Ind.— Installation.— The

The Churches of Macon and South Macon, Mich
era graduates just

installa-

con- Hon of the Rev. J. P. Winter over the Reformed Church
West- of South Bend, Ind., took place on Friday evening, May
7th. A good audience was present, who took deep inter,

licensed.

template the calling of Mr. Jongewaarde, one

of

our

The Rev. A. Vanden Berg has declined the call
HriVhton >[ V
Several of the old rich, once strong churches of

felt as

and having deeply appreci

height and with glowing eye
painter,”—

which he now
work

sweet, quiet, practical Chriatian nobility of

home missionary wives and mothers, who

obscure

who

women

ful

to

eat In all the service. Several of the pastors of the other

churches in chat portion of the city were preseut and gave

city the

this

brother a hearty welcome aa co pastor in the dty.

chang- The Rev. John Vander Meulen, of Second Kalamazoo,
ing character of their ndghborhooda, and then from the in- Mich., preached the sermon, which was full of practical
dustrial and business prostrationof our country, that their thoughts and suggestions and much of instruction. He
pastors either leave or are compelled to urge their churches referred to the long pastorate of the Rev. N. D. Williamto readjust their whole work and methods to the new situ- *on, sod of the young brother taking up the work and goation. Such former strongholds must become centres of leg onward from the point reached by his predecessor; of
missionary enterprise to reach others than people of wealth Hie good seed sown and the harvest that is to be gathered
have for some yeari auffered ao materially from the

standing.

After the offerings Jor the afternoon (which were to be
divided between the Western work and the Indian Mis
and social
sion) were taken up by the young lady ushers, Mrs. Arthur
The Rev. P. Q. A. Bouma, of Boyden, la., intends to
Johnson and Mr. John Abbott Hardy sang.
visit his relatives in the Netherlands during the summer,
R*c. 8»c., W. E. 0.
A good story to illustrate the preacher’spoint is quite

In.

The

charge to the pastor was given by the Rev. Kg-

bert Winter, D.D., of Holland, Mich.,
the pastor of

South Bend,

°f Instruction.

who

is

an uncle of

in well chosen and tender

The LiturgicalForm was

words

read by the

Rev.

nowadays. Mr. Moody has made endless use of J- 1- Gulick, of Constantine, Mich., who also spoke a few
same anecdotes; when he tells a new one we observe words to the people as the congregation attending Brother
that he is given the credit for several admirable ones that Winter’s ministry. The choir deserve much praise for the
the thing

Licentiate and Candidate.
BY THt BRV. C.

A

LICENTIATE

S.

HAOKMAN, D.D.

the

can be found

in earlier

volumes

of

sermons by an

eminent

excellent music given. The exercises throughout were of

one who has been licensed to pastor in Brooklyn. It is not the evangelist’sfault that * character that will be kept in remembrance by the Repreach the Gospel
GospeL No student in the Theological editors regard him as the
formed Church of South Bend. The young pastor H** the
Seminary or College or hehool is entitled to be called a
The Particular Synod of Chicago now numbers nearly confidence and good will of the entire church, and all rally
licentiate until he ia licensed by the Classis to preach the 20,000 members, having added about 500 the past year; around him to render all assistance possible to him as pasGoapel. After being so licensed he is & licentiate,and * this is net gain. The Classis of Iowa lost a few, Pleasant tor, and the outlook is promising of good. The church
may properly be so
Prairie held its own, the Classis of Illinois gained 84, a occupies a conspicuous position in the city, and among the
Is

originator.

called.

When

he seeks to become a pastor, and offers himself as ratio of growth about the equal of any advancing Classis. more wealthy of

such to any congregation, he

is

__________

then a candidate, and not In our Sy nod there

__________ ___________

is not a

minister who

left

is

able to do

work

its

citizens. The building

new

confessors

were

I,270, or 7.25 per congregation

and

chnrch occupies

itself is

not in

surroundings, and they need a good bell

unemployed. All have posi- to call the worthipperstogether, yet the

tions. The

Is truly

valued

lot

which the

at not less than $10,000,

situated 00 the corner of Lafayette street and Colfax ave-

II.33 per pastor,— certainly the nue, one of the most attractive portions of the city of
record of a growing time. The South Bend. They also own a chapel in the south portion

THE GREAT STONE OF SARDIS
i.

keeping with

its

A NEW NOVEL

"revised

list

’’ still

blots out

trans- of the

city,

which

is

worth about $3,500 or

$4,000,

and in

more merciful and * growing portion of the city, situated within two blocks
conservative than some years, of the Btudebaker Wagon Manufactory, employing 1,500
Extension through Classicalagen men, and within four blocks east of the Oliver Chilled
cy is healthy. The keys of the Plow Manufactory,employing 1,200 or 1,800 men, so that
A humorous romance of twentieth-century inventions
kingdom have not rusted; disci- * Sunday school is kept up by Mr. Lewis, elder of the
pline was manifestly enforced, church, numbering about 200 total enrollment of acholars.
English services are yearly multi- ’ Therefore a wide field of usefulness opens up before the
plied, owing to the demands of the newly Installed pastor, and our prayers for his success in
«l y°UD& People, and to care for winning many souls to Chit* should be unceasing and in
The
k American neighbors who have no faith. The Reformed Church has held this field through
salient
salient
_ illustrations,
illustrations, $ other church, and to the spirit of many discouragementsin the past, a proof that It has a
the younger ministers who now mission to perform— a grand work is before it without
feature of
by
man nearly all the
doubt. The work is now anew started forward; already
greasors, but is

By

$

FRANK

R.

\j

STOCKTON

field.

Peter Newell,

this story
is

The

a

are

submarine ex-

in

P.
448

MORKDYKK.

Marshviilo Avkmuk.

May

14th, 1897.

some

accessions by confession of

faith.

be the flrstfruits of a glorious harvest of

sympathy

to the

with

North Pole.

the author.

A

BURGLAR AT SARDIS

HARPER’S FOR JUNE

Borden
Eagle Brand

Gail

LJU

•Syr*

Condensed Milk.

I

Take No Substitute For The “EAGLE BRAND'
Thousands or mothers Testify to its Superiority.

it

prove to

souls.

(Continued on page twelve.)

^rare

pedition

May

0.

(3

The Christian

8)

1

A Monograph on

JItc Ivcatling flaom.

A. D. F.

Company. They

Randolph

artistic

both

are

beautiful in thought and expression.Mrs. Booth writes

Oar Book-Shclvc*.

as

fluently

reading of

of lectures In the classroom, is both clear and concise.

....“A Previous Engagement.” A Comedy. By
W. D. Howells. Mr. Howells is always extremely happy
in such work as this. Mr. Camp has proposed to Philllpa,
who, while in love with him, has scruples because she had

Conscience

the neglected class Mrs. Booth

discovered,defined, enthroned and Justified.

Is

Our experiences are appealed to, our reasoning labored
with and our conclusions reached in simple but accurate

may

and discriminating language. One

not agree with

known

agree with other well

but one

lar,)

armed by

gether too good for her or any other

wide range

of quotations, is glad to see the-

ism justified and Christianity singled out as necessary

explanatory of, and dynamically behind ethics.

to,

woman. Of

this

To write a book under such
task, for the

ance with

a title

muddles the matter by furconfessing that he would never have said anything

ther

about

earlier attachment, but

volume

public a

brief,

over

implies. The author, Dr. Martyn,
compact and

with questions that are

vital

of our

The

.

government are

.

him

striking contrast with
tains

writing. The

piece of

of fine writing the

awaken his enthusiasm and arouse the mind

style.

along

.

mass

of her Christian citi-

.

ards,

“The Middle Period, 1817-1858,” by John W.

in turn,

rhetoric

”

is

but at

Study

its

school.

We

... .In Appleton’ t

upon them, the action of the ad

Prof. Burgess proves that at the outset of the period both

North and the South were divided on

financial, com

how the

mercial and various national questions,and shows

South gradually regarded mainly the

sional legislation on slavery, making that effect the chief

Dowden.

tariffs

____

on

South was in the wrong at the
the debate and during the years immedi

the merits of the issues, the

culmination of

The

history

is

of high

value.

It is

and combinations

)

Thompson

May

is written,

but

it is a

Home

of

capital. There

another side.

is

and

attention of the reader

interested as he

becomes familiar with the author and

comes engaged

in the great

Now

and then

paragraphs relating to

political leaders relieve the tension of

ume

will rank

debate. The

vol-

among the standard authoritiesupon the

political history of our country
this

be-

themes discussed and decided.

brief biographical

during nearly one-half of

century. Professor Burgess renders invaluable

now published for

all

who would

be Intelligent

and

.

patriotic citizens

The New Obedience: A Plea for Social SubmisChrist.” By William Bayard Hale. In this book

.“

.

sion to

we have

a series of

Lenten lectures given

last

spring in

Boston on successive Fridays. Mr. Hale pleads for the
literal Interpretation of Christ’s sayings, and will therefore

be regarded by
that there
says,

and

is

many

as

some— nay,

exceedingly visionary. We
a

good

deal of— truth in

he certainly safeguards his

feel

what he

extreme statements

from any rash conclusions.(Longmans, Green & Company.)
... .It Is

now

well

known

that Mrs. Ballington Booth

has become intensely interested in Prison

Work.

For

some time she has thrown her heart and might in it. For
this

work

of ministering unto the spiritualneeds

of those

in prison she possesses rare qualifications, and the results
of her labors so far have been

remarkable.

It will

her friends and the friends of the prisoner to

gratify

know

Mrs. Booth has written two booklets, inspired by her

among

the criminals

in

our prisons, entitled

“

Edward

1.25; also.

A

Sargent, M.D., Marguerite Mertngton,

DuffleldOsborne, and

Others. (Same Series.) Illus-

12mo, pp. 260. $1.75; also.
Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens. Condensed for

and School Reading by Ella Boyce Kirk. With Illustrations.

that

work

Branded,

How

to

Obtain Fulness of Power

illustrations

the first time.

Two

in Christian Life

and Service.

By R. A. Torrey. 12mo, pp. 106. 50 cents.
Rice <t Hunt. Philadelphia: Is ChristianityTrue: Answers from
History, the

Monuments, the

Bible, Nature,

Ac. By

Prof. W. Gar-

den Blaikle, D.D., LLD., Prof. A. H. Sayce, LLD., Edwin W. Rioe,
D.D., Sir J. W. Dawson, F.R.S., LLD , and A. J. Gordon, D.D. 12mo,
pp. 114. 60 cents.
Lanuon, Wolfe <t Co.: James Clarence Mangan: His Selected
Poems, with a Study by the Editor, Louise Imogen Guiney. With
Portrait, lvmo.pp.86i.
_ t
American Tract Society : Uncle John Vassar: or, The Fight of
Faith. By Thomas K. Vassar. D.D. 12mo, pp. 258. $1.

$1.50.

Spencer and Darwin.

_

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
The Forty seventh Annual Announcement of Heidelberg Univerand of Heidelberg Theological Seminary, for the Year 1885D97. With Illustrations.16mo, pp. 11* and 28. The University,
Ohio.

illustrators,F.

drawings. The essay Concerning Essays, by

tells us

about L. Raven Hill. Unusually

natural portraits, free ol stiffness,are given of Ferdinand
Brunetiere, John S. Wise and

Howard Pyle. The papers

on The Prevalence of Parsons, by Gerald Stanley Lee; on
Lithography, by Will H. Low; Literary News
by J. M. Bullock, and

amply repay an

many

attentive

continues to answer, or
swer,

PERIODICALS.
May.- Musical Visitor,Travel, The Biblical World, The Mission
June.— The Quiver.

.

.

of the

England,
reviews of new books

BEST INVESTMENT

ON EARTH
SMPH

_

It

STRONG

in

reading. Mr. Rossiter Johnson

to

discover some one who can an-

tough literary queries.
Art Amateur for May will be found two

all sorts of

ser-

of the Republic.
.

f

Hill and Vierge, are faithfully represented in char-

abeth R. Pennell

,

vice to

documents.

and their patrons. Such essays are profitable. Mrs. Eliz-

thoughtful, careful,

becomes more and more

of

Clara E. Laughlin, will be talked about by literary people

•

tion. The

of early

Field.

examinationand elucidation of national legisla-

patriotic

the Land of Penn” gives

Pro-

Tiffin,

Raven

although the growth of the nation underlies

what

of

in

The Story of

Johnson’s Corner in the “ Cheshire Cheese,” Fleet Street,

acteristic

much

12mo, pp. 285.

Whigham.

sity

is

not

of ceremonies, or even directly of national expansion on
line,

Amen.

trated. 12mo, pp. 818. $1.50.
D. Appleton & Co.: Bird Life: A Guide to the Study of Our Common Birds. By Frank M. Chapman. Illustrated by Ernest Seton

The May Book Buyer is elegant. The

a novel, not a record of battles or personal adventures, or

any

mod

of J. F. Sachse on the “ Genesis of the

Athletic Sports. By D.
H. J.

are prominent, abundant and valuable. One of them, Dr.

-

ately preceding it.

Jewish Apologetics” presents some of the

Mountain Climbing. By Edward L Wilson, Mark Brtckell Kerr,
Lord Weeks, Sir W. Martin Conway and Others. (The Out
of Door Library.) Illustrated.12mo, pp 35H. $1.50; also.

in Principlesof Taxation, by the

writes about Social Needs,

fairly and

a

Edwin

•Hon. David A. Wells, the argument is against protective

the fact. The history leads on steadily to the secession of

judged

Its History,”

erature: Lecturea Delivered at Princeton University. By

Prof. Victor C. Vaughan, under the title The Bubonic
them carefully analyzed, and
Plague, deals instructivelywith plagues and epidemics,
estimated without partiality. No one can question the
besides treating the main theme. The succeeding conhonest endeavor of the author to be impartial. He never
tributions are equally timely and profitable. The biograhesitates to say that the Southern representativeshad the
phy and portrait are of James Nasmyth. The editor
best of the argument when he is convinced that such was

that,

con-

Longmans. Green A CO.: The Bible: It* Meaning and Supremacy.

scribed, the debates upon

and Prof. Burgess claims

it

By Dean F. W. Farrar. D.D.. F.R.S. Crown 8to, pp. 8M.
Chart" Scribner's Son*: The French Revolution and Knsliah Lit-

low stand

Popular Science Monthly for

Mr. Franklin Smith, and

reason for advocating or opposing measures proposed.
The political measures introduced are thoroughly de-

1861,

that

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Modern Industrial Life, a concluding paper, by

sions in

Congres-
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And still shall suffer,— that 1 know rltchi well.
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agent at Asbury Park within three days after the
adjournment©/the meeting.(Hunday not reckoned
as a day,) the holder will be furnishedwith a ticket
foe return journey by the wane route at om-ihird

---

sions.— Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. 8ec., Cranford, Union Co., N. J.; Mrs. Kenneth G. White,
Treas.. SparklU. N. T.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian Mission. -Rev. Henry N. Cobh, D.D., Cor. Sec., Peter
Donald, Treas., Rev. Jsmee L. Amennan, D.D., As-

. .Thi Clabsib of Schoharie —Isaac
Meaaier was received from the Classis of
fnm-j
Raritan, examined, ordained to the Gospel 1st ant See
X Certificates and return tickets are not transWoman's
Board
of Foreign Missions.—Mrs. A. L
ministry and installed pastor of the Church
ferable. and no stop over privileges will he al
Cushing, Cor. Sec., Mrs. F. 8. Douglas, Tress.
of Sharon by the Classis of Schoharie on 1019 Broad st, Newark, N.
J
....... ^
5. It is earnestly requested that all who can do
Board of Education.-Rev. G. H. Mandevtlle,
Wednesday, May 12th. The Rev. H B.
*-) secure
Roberts presided and read the forms and D.D., Cor. Sec., R. N. Perlee, Treas.
lAuraey,
to themt^e one tMrd1 rat^foMhe return*)
Board of Publication. -Rev L W. Gowen, Cor
charged the pastor, the Rev. Wm. C. Sec.. Rev. H. V. 8. Myeis. D.D., Treas.
______ in __
______
tonal on
and the reduction
fare is
oonditk
there being not leas than one hundred persons
Handy preached the sermon, and the Rev.
Widows’ Fund.-F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
who hold proper oertifteatn.
Disabled Ministers Fund.-F. R. Van Nest, Tress
DeWitt 6. Rockerfellergave the charge to
6. Persons avalUflf of the reduction In fare
urer.
the people. The C assls of Schoharie will
Address of all, except when otherwise indicated. should present themselves it the offices for certificatesand tickets at least thirty minutes before
meet again on June 15th to ordain Charles Reformed Church Building,» East 28d st, N. Y
departure of trains.
city.
Morrison Dixon, and Install him over the
IL IlfTlMTAINMlKT.
Churches of Prattsville and Moresville.
THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL
AMONG
SEAMEN
IN THE PORT OF NEW YORK.
b. c.
The General Synod has directedthe Permanent
.
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_
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—At

a
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ncent meeting

J.

lowod.-------
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^

In-

tner’s Church.

4fi

Catherine st., Md Reading Room
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_

V

_

v

JudBon

.
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New
m'Miujazini,

Myers.

—
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.Publication.—
A. very
interesting I the American in
SUTOAT^CHOOL
union
»•
~
—
— j -----Philadelphia,

—

and convenient compilation has been issued organlxeeUnion Bible Schools In destitute, sparsely
by the Rev. Edward J. Runk, A.M. It is settled places out on the Frontier,where odIt a
anritlpd “ Ankai a ow THF Grf-atkr
missionary representing all the evangelical
enutlea ANNALS OF THE urhatxr iiew churcheg
the settlers.Expense saved.
•YORK, and contains in epitome the history gt^ 0f Recta prevented.Spfiritua!narveets the
of the commnnlties Which are grouped in result Work abides. 1.779 new Union SchooU

^

prove ^

£

c^Kinobglcaulblel tbe pHnciMl cvjnt* of
each year are succinctly stated. It Will be hgf Every dollar acoepuble. ^5.00 starts a new
handy for ready reference, the facta
suggestive and stimulative, be useful in gionary one year. Toucan have letters direct from
the family and the school in teaching city missionary you aid In supporting. Send to E. P
history, and enkindle Interest and pride in BfjSc™". bla »e<fr ri» 6on«ul)l« BuUdlw. Ill
the inheritanoe that has comedown to
sv«ot«. New Tort jgt;
from the fathers. The little booklet
THE GENERAL synod
have a large sale. It is published at ten. of the Reformed Church in Amerk* will meet in

us
should

,

,

cenu&by K

8cott

street, New ‘York

city.
Company,

146

West^Sd
»

,

*

Its sessions.
Rttolrxd, If

Secretary; Sheldon Vandeburg, Recording
Rev. Samuil Boult, Pastor.
Wm. H. H. Mooam, President
Secretary; John Parsons Atwater, TreasThbovmilus
A. Bmouwie, Cor. Seo’y.
urer ____ Members of the Senior Class are
B. Hicks Hkreick, Treasurer,
still receiving calls. Among the recent are
No. 80 Nasnu street New York
Charles M. Dixon, who^goea to Prattsville, THK AMKK1'-AN rtEAMKN’S FHJKND SOC1KTY.
N. Y.; J ahaes Campbell Forbes, to Ganse 78 Wall street New York. IncorporatedApril 1888,
__ W. Foster,
_____ to
________
voort, N. Y.; John
Oakhnd,, . aids In sustidning chaplainsto seamen In the lead
Bergen Co N J,* Edgar Ireland McCully, Ing eeaportsof thewmjd. Provides a Sailors’ Home
.
and Pharlpe Tnriann InNew York. Puts libraries on American veesels
to Schodack, N. Y.t ana Charles
the port of New York. Publlshee the Soli
Bcudder, to Bay Ridge, N.Y.... The yearly \
Primd and IAf* Boat
Greek prize given by Dr. Riggs has been jamesW.BlweU,Pres.,Rev.W.C. Stitt D.D.,Seo..
awarded to Charles Morris
y O^sturgea. Treas

nesday, June 2d, 1897, at 8 f.m. The Synodical

any of the delegates prefer to be en
tertainedat other houses, they pay their own bills
and present them to the Permanent Clerk at the
close of the session, who Is hereby directed to
transmit them to the Treasurer of the Board of
Direction for payment
Reared. That delegates from non contributing
Classes be not allowed a share in the Entertain

ment

Fund.

J^SaTtSSSa

Prof. D. D Demareet, D.D., LL.D. The addreas
on behalf of the Boarti of Stiperinteftota wtll

_

be delivered by the lev. Jarne* Demarest, DJA«
of Flushing,L. I.
FT. Pccksam, B.O.

R

Reformed Chur< h. Kingston, Monday May
1897, at 11 a.m. Order of Exercises:Moaffay, ti
Preliminary
no<*-P«per by
am. -Pm
--------sxsrdses. it --ley. B. C. Ofgel D.D., of New Palta. •obthe Rev.
ject, ” Church and Rrflgion as.fooad byy in the
Netherlands.”I r.M.— Preliminary sxtreisss. Re-

--

New Testament." 7 JO r.M. Sermon fry tbTto.
W. Bancroft Hill, of Poughkecp^ Tbots desiring to attend will ptoe notify tbs Bsv. Chandler
A. Oakes, Ph J>., Eingrto* N.
_
Edward J. Rums, See.

tT

-

_

’•

*—

c.

TtHR CLASSIS OF RBN80ELAER wfll moat

in

adjourned session in the Chatham Church on
Thursday, May 87, at 7.80 r.M. to Install the Ref.
Mark A. Denman. The arrangements are as follows: The Rev. J. B. Drury D D., to preside Slid
read the form; the Bet. N. H. Van Arsdale,D.D.,
or his wound us, the Rev. J. PstTf Beaver, to
preach the sermon; the Bar. J. A. DeBaun, D.D.,
orhU sec undos, the Rev. E A McC’ullomJo
Charge the pastor; and the Rev. E. A Coliter,
D.D.. or his wound us. the Rev^lncene K Thomas,
to charge the people. Other business wiU require
Edwahd A. Colusb, 8. C.

attention.
A

SPECIAL meeting oftheCtos ofWestebes-

ter will he held In the Flret

Reformed Cbwrek of

__

_

President; John B. Voorhees, Vice-Presi by sailors of many nationalltlwIts work has been
dent; Charles G. Mallery, Correaponding I ewadv protpered, and is dependent on generou

_____

_

Clerk to secure entertainment at not more than
arm house*. Alsou
.
.
Ruotred, That the delegates will he expected,
ss a matter of good faith to theee houses, to select
from them the plaoe of their entertainment during

Seminary Notes.

of the Society of

Ooe.

niurtday evening. May SHh, In the Second Re
formed Church. The |Cominenceroest •xerclae*
will he held In the Second Reformed Church on
.....

wm

Notices and

mXari CL^WeSi. b^P.^B

„

.

1. BAtUKULS FABIS.

eral daughtersand grandchildren. a number of
relative*, and every oue who knew her, to feel
the lose of her bleeaed Influence, while we feel
that for her It
“ better to depart and be with
the Lord.” She was fully ripe for the tarveet,
and ” like as a shock of corn cometh In In hw season,'’ so did she “ come to her (rrave In a full agw”
s. o. M.

THE KEN8IOO CEMETERY.

nations of the Board of SnperfarfsodeaUk wtU
meet at Suydam Hall, on Monday, to 17, id II
A.M. The following persons ut on «aM Commit

i

Special Notice. Bead Carefmlly.

___________

____

THE NEW BRUNSWICK THEOI^GICAL
RY.-Tbe Committee written ei
SEMINA

W^^'f

THE GENERAL SYNOD!

Prospect Ouu-c^U) which Sc^truWferrvd

^^ewa,

ing. At the dedication service the house
was

_

ulU.

should be addressed to the undersigned,

—

confined to the house for a number of years by

____

York.

afternoon

is

All oommunicatioas for the General Synod

icter and motherly heart io loved and cared for
her step-childrenthat they seemed never to feel
Wfti no^ their own mother. Although

I

IMt

of Foreign Mlsslous on Monday evening, and on
behalf of I>omeri»cMission* on Tueeday evening.
The report on the former Will be the flret order
for Monday afternoon,and on the latter for Tuesday
. _

Deaths.

meetings

we have always been

would you make mention of our need iayoErsaperi Our church, but three mootbs old, is ia a
healthy oondltlo* hot all ilS wants are not yet
-applied, of which asms Reformed Church Hymn
Book || one. Wt tract this may hear good re
ConsistoryGrace Reformed Church,
J. ELcorrsKMA*. President
496 Caulfield avenue. Grand Raplda. Mich.

day. the second day of the sernkm.
n-iday evening will he devoted to the oonslderatlonof the Educational Work of the Church.
Tbei e will be a popular meeting In the IntereeU

acceptable pas

the Rev. A. L. Merehon, has lately

New

MU*

In serious
need of hymn books. % We have osly ahoet SO
•Christian l*^aise,• Innika. and our audlsnoe fre(,uenUy numbers 100 to lif. We are of the op In
ion that soois older congregation*may have

sermon will be preat'hed In the evening of the
tame day by the retiring President the R«v. John
B. Thompson, D D. The sacrament of the Lord s
Supper will he Hebrau»din the evening of Thurs-

Marrlafea.

wan, N. Y.

under the leadershipof
tor,

la

National Lead Co., / Broadway,

members have been added to the communion during the winter and spring by pro
ior

H

have been held

intending to paint.

xximrcKT

and twenty three

S

or».

r

_

HYMN BOOKS NEEDED.— Sliipe our

&c., &c.

Lonkrfll*.

Mas.

RILL

COX

White Lead,”

BaSUak

Balwi ,

Is advancing along all lines of Christian

called

By tuiaf NationalLead Co.'» Pure White Lead Ttntinf Colaay dcatred shade i% readily obtained Pamphlet fi/>nf
valuable lafimmiimiand card ihowina samples of colon free,
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of differentdesigns painted la
various styles or combiaaUoas of shade* forwarded upon application to those

“0mL,T OmUad.

....Constantine, Mich.— The church
activity.

rail.

the congregation presented their

pastor with a puree of $187 as a token of

W

the Imat for
oU the trip can be made from
New York to Asbory Park and return forSO cU.
Thla Is a delightfmjourney, but takes a
longer than by

the “just-as-good mixtures,” “so

prectatlve audience. Before leaving for
the

who

business. Those

their

Ung

morning at
for iMeeaure lla yjiear
Bvanph; and leaves Pieasure Bay la reUrn at

every

of the
parsonage and

*

%SS&XJ%

pS.'SASlSS

sponsible dealers sell and re-

HiDDLnrowif, N. J.— The Rot. and

____

19, i897

.)

.Efhratah, N. Y.— At th« communkm, Mmj Jd, ax Wire reed red on confer

On.

May

Christian Intelligencef.

—

t

„

.

r

Rttolttd, That the Treasurer shall only pay such
bills as are nt tested by the Permanent Clerk.
Entertainmenthas been secured at the following houses at the terms stated:
The following at $1.50 each Mir -day, two In a
room, $2 one In a room: The Bristol.Miss Mulford,

THE

Address of Rev. Professor John DeWitt Is
Montgomery street, Jersey City. Utters that
relate to engagements for preaching may he
marked Speoia/, and If neoreaary their contents

806

will be

__

Immediately wired to bin..

DURING the vacancy of the Upper Walpaok
Church all communications designed for that
church should be addressed to Mr. Hiram Haukuis,
Bev&ns, Sussex Co., N. J.

CORRESPONDENTS
Rev. 8. M.
Lake, Mich

will please address the
while In America at Spring
Bast Md street, New York city.

Zwemer
,

or 86

Ninety seven per cent of the retail grocers In
the United States sell

Brookltk,

ENAMBLINE.

N. Y., April

was feeling poorly and

I

Hood's Sarsaparilla. It

X 1097.-My daughter

gave her three bottles of

mads new

blood for her,

gave her an appetite end built up her health, and
she Is

sow welL-J*NJUiPvalorov,

484

Women

^ Hood's Pills are the only pills to take with
Fourth and Ocean avenues, can entertain50. The Hood's Sarsaparilla.
St. James, Miss Wyatt, Cookraan avenue and Webb
street, can entertain
If tbs hair Is falling oat, or turning gray, re
The following at $1 each per day. two in a room,
qoiring a stimulant with nourishing and coloring
$1.50 one In a room: Thi Grand Central, Mr. A.
Terhnne. Second avenue near Ocean avenue, can
food. Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is
entertain 100. Norwood Halt, Mrs. Travers and
Trumpbour. Fourth avenue and Kingsley street, just the tpeolflo.
can entertain 100. The Bingham, Mrs. O’Brian,
Sewall avenue near Cookmsn. can entertain 80.
Sufferersfrom physical and nervous debility
The Normandie, Misa Myers, Third avenue and
find great relief In the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Kingsley street,can entertain30.
The Trenton, Mrs. Wagner. Cookm an avenue Far better than any stimulant, it* effect is not
near Kingsley street, can entertain80
transient and superficial,but deep and permanent.
The above prices will avail for all persons
It builds up the system by purifying and enriching
tending the Synod who secure a card of introducthe blood.
tion from the Permanent Clerk. Persons will select their house of entertainment, and on the secFor Orar Fifty Years
ond day of the session he will furnish, cards that
Mas. WotSLoWs Soothing Srnur has been ured for
will secure to delegates the one dollar per day
from the Entertainment Fund, and to others the
benefit of the above
•
W. H. Tbm Etc* Permanent Clerk,
159 West 92d street, New York city.
r3£vs the, poor Uttisauflwwli
p.S. I am requested to state that If any nersons desire entertainment in Oeeua Grove, they
can he accommodated by the Misses De Graff s,

50.

,

arrangement*.

M»y

The Christian

19, 1897

Relations Committee Inspect reports on
affairs at the State

Intelligencer.

(3a')

Cuban

Department, which are said

cause of the Insurgents ....

to strengthen the

The Powers have presented a collective note
proposing an armistice between

to the Porte

Enameiine

Turkey and Greece; a Turkish steamer with
troops and supplies of war on board captured
by Greek war vessels on the coast of Asia
Minor.... The reply of the Transvaal Govern-

ment

to the

ultimatum of Great Britain is

*n.iMn STOVE P0USH.

defi-

ant in tone, insists upon the Transvaal's con-

>

tention and suggests arbitration. ,

Friday, 14.-In the U.

8. Senate

Prodaces

•

a

BLACK enamel flow.

JET

, Sating. 5 and

Mr. Allen’s

boxes.

10 cent

17

T

Dustiest, Odorless,

it

Labor

on jour Cycle Chain.

ChapJ. L. PRESCOTT 4 CO« NEW YORK.
man sent to the Judiciary Committee after a
Grahula.— For students,for children, for
lively debate.... In the House the conference The Turks attack and occupy Domoko, comwain workers, for muscle workers, for all
report on the Indian Appropriation bill was
pelling tbs Greek Army, under Crown Prince
classes of thinking and working people who
adopted ...The New York Society of the or- Constantin,to retire after furious fighting; the
desire pure blood, dear brains, and well fed
der of founders and patriots give a dinner at
Powers sgain asked for an armistice,ignoring
nerves, Granola Is a health food par excelthe Windsor Hotel .... According to oonaultr the demands of the Porte, to which they will
lence. Its value to Invalids has been thor*
reports inspected by members of the Foreign not accede; many arrests made in Athens beooghly tested in the Sanatorium whew ft has
Relations Committee, hundreds of Americans cause of a plot to kill King George.
been in constant use for over thirty years. It
are In Great distress in Cuba, and the Presi-

resolution relative to the case of E. R.

Cleveland's
Baking Powder

urged to take action for their relief ....
The Senate Finance Committee has decided

dent

May

U

In ohootlnf n wheel the qoeetlon of safety

made wheel la cheap at any price, aa ao
many who haft unwisely infested In that class
ha? s

learned to

their

Countees Cistellane will give

cost. Only the

other day we saw a rider thrown

and

.

between Turkey and

tice

ly

wheel

.

for a building in Paris to

table purposes

severely

Injured by the breaking of one of the forks of

...

caused by the
pect

a million francs

be devoted to chari

excess Increases

his weakly constructed wheel. There are,
bowefer, wheels of the highest grade sold at

dated Medical College, formed by the Univer-

prices far below the manufacturers’charge of

sity

_

$100. The Gold Standard, advertised on an-

know

other page by H. O'Neill A Co. at $44, we
to

Lauterbaeh,at

RepublicanCounty Committee was

of the

vocable.... The

chasing the same they are securing an excep

the Cabinet,

New®

a

Monday

or

months. Some
postpone It for
elections next

irre-

of next week

.

.

.

More than twenty years’ practice In answering the questions of inventors and owners of

sake of the

effect

upon the

liabilities

of the

and

failures of

May are reckoned by Dun'i
Bmi*c at $8,996,000, against $4,188,000a year

the first week of

.Presi-

dent McKinley, accompanied by the Vice-Presi-

patents have given C. A. Snow & Oo.^of
Washington, D. C., remarkable facility In this
line, as may be seen from a little book they
have sent us, and which they will send free to
any address. In this pamphlet they have antieipated and answered about every question
inventors have invented, and that is saying a
good deal.

ago. Exports of wheat for two weeks of May
Wbdnbsdat, If at 12.—In the U. 8. Senate dent and most of the Cabinet members, arrive
exceed those of the correspondingweeks of last
fofratf on the Morgan resolution recognising in Philadelphia to attend the unveiling of the
Washington monument to-day.... A divorce year, and exports of corn continue to show a
tbs Cuban insurgents as belligerentswss conon the ground of desertion has been granted large increase Railroad earnings for Apr!
tinued, Messrs. Morrill, Foraker and Lodge
were a fraction of 1 per cent lees than last
opposing sctlon, and Messrs. Mills and Allen to Mrs. Langtry by a California Judge.... Hot
year, and only about 4 per cent lees than In
fighting between the Greeks and the Turks at
favoring Its passage.... In the House It was
1892. The clearing house exchanges were
voted not to ooocur In the Senate amendments Griboroand Nicopolis;no progress made in
nearly 2 per cent lower than a year ago and
to the Sundry Ctfil bill nullifying President the efforts of the Powers to mediate between
19 per cent less than in 1892; but when the deClef eland's forest reserve orders and profid- the belligerents; the Turks concentratingat
cline in prices is consideredthe amount of
Pbarsalos ...... The fureral of the Dncheese
lag for the imptefement of Pearl Harbor....
.By goods sold compares favorably with that of
Senator Platt — itmTnrn to dissuade Edward d’Alenqon took place yesterday in Paris.
.

two Russian

a railway disaster

dent of the Repnbtteaa Comity Committee.

nearly one hundred soldiers were killed.

.

..

The annual nnmmswosmif of Packard1* Business College held.

.

.

.Gorernor Block signs the

bin permitting Utte dty to bond

Momdat,

17.—

.

officers and

Lauterbaeh from resigning his place as presi-

the East Side In this city went out on strike

amid exciting scenes yesterday
. E. R. Chap1.... President man, the broker, went to Washington to begin

gif en to the delegates

window and Is killed
.The
note of the Powers offering mediation presented to Greeoe, and the terms proposed were
accepted; the war is estimated to hare cost
ary, falls out of a

.

Turkey $25,000,000.
Thursday, 18.— Only the Senate

.

.

In session.

A resolution requiring Elrerton R.

Chapman

appear at the bar and purge himself of contempt introducedby Mr. Allen, but went orer

to

on objections from Messrs. Hoar and Gallin*
ger; sereral bills passed

...

.The Board of

Edu-

cation of this city appoint two high school
principals and rote nearly $1,500,000 for new
school sites and other new property

...

Com-

ever....

less successful

Raines law receipts show that

the cities are paying more and the country districts less than last year..

.

.A Santa Fe

Memorial Day

exercises

oer of the Port of
.

.

New

A break

in

a Louisianaleyee will

submerge some of the richest sugar lands in
that State....

Members of

the Senate Foreign

reduced its minimum rate to

.

.

A

on good single names.

largely attended meeting in aid of

the cause of the Cuban Insurgents held in
Washington.... A little girl killed In Philadel-

indemnity of £10,000,000 Turkish and the abolition of

the capitnlatlons; the Powers, it

is

ot

Thessaly ......

at the Charity

Mme. de Lanme and

Bazaar

her

fire.

Tuesday, 18.— The President's message ask-

In the U. S. Senate a resolution appropriating
$50,000 for the purposes asked

by the

Presi-

dent passed unanimously; in the House action
on measures for relief of

blocked

Americans in Cuba

by Democratic obstruction.... A

who are Inand praying the
Governmentto intervene to stop the Cuban
war, sent to Secretary Sherman....The num-

individuals in this and other cities
terested in trade with Cuba,

making many pills there
is no end. Every pill-maker
says: “Try my pill,’* as if
Of

he were offering you bon bons

!

man finds a good pill
ij and sticks to it Also, the wise
man who has once tried them
The wise

never forsakes

..Ayer's

CMic

ber of the striking tailors increased to between
16,000 and 18,000.

.

.

.

Elverton R. Chapman, the

broker convicted of contempt of the Senate
Sugar Trust InvestigatingCommittee, placed
in

the District of Columbia jail; the

trial

of

Henry 0. Havemeyer postponed for a week.
....A programme for distributing relief to
suffering American citizens in Cuba drawn up
at the State Department....The President
nominates Frank A. Vanderlip to be Assistant

Pills..

the open market In
1 per cent; in

The Bank

London

Paris

of

England

2 per cent,

and

the rate was

in

% of

per cent, In Berlin

2#

^The litock Exchange is waiting for the tariff
phia by an insane youth .... The Porte declines
and somewhat for the settlement of affairs in
to grant an armistice nntil these conditions Europe. Good bonds always find purchasers.
Imports of merchandise at this port for the
are accepted: The annexation of Thessaly, an

memorial, signed by many business firms and

Pillosophy.

for three months,
fonr months, 3 per oent for six

on prime commercial paper 3){ to
per oent on endorsed bills, 3^ to 4 per

ing aid for distressed American citizens in
outside Cuba read in both branches of Congress....

York, died yesterdayIn

to 3 for

secrated in Baltimore as Bishop of Mobile,
.

Secretary of the Treasury,and Brigadier-General

Zenas R.

Bliss

UUIIVU

^

In the United States or foreign countries,

to be a major-general

....

week were valued at $12,058,694,and exports
at $8,535,473. Imports of specie were $136,111,
of whjch $71,646 was gold, and expor* were
$3,759,234, of which $2,860,234 were gold.
Sterling exchange sold yesterday for $4 86^
for sixty-day bills and $187^ for demand.
These prices ordinarily would prevent exports
of gold.
The visible supply of grain reported yesterday is: Wheat, 29,787,000 bushels; corn, 13,868,000; oats, 9,876.000; rye, 8.091,000; barley,
1,467,000;being a decrease of 2,125,000bushels
of wheat, 1,193,000of corn, 1,019,000 of oats,
62,000 of rye and 122,000 of barley. When the
farmers of the world get better prices for what
they raise the world will be much more prosperous than it has been for some years. Quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No. 2 red,
May, 80&; No 3 hard winter, free on board,
afloat, 18%. Corn, No. 2, May, 80%; No. 2
mixed, in elevator, 30. Osts, May, 22%; No.
2 white, 27W; No. 8 white, 25; track mixed, 23
to 26: track white, 26 to 32. Barley, malting,
38 to 42. Rye. State, 40 and 41; No. 2 Western, cost and freight to Buffalo, 36% and 87.
Hay, prime timothy, large bales, 80 to 82%;
No. 1 timothy, 75 to 77%; clover mixed, 60 to
61; clover, 52% to 57. Straw, long rye, 70 to
77%; short rye, 50; oat, 85 to 40. Potatoes,
new, $4 to $6 per barrel; State, old, per 180
lbs., $1 to $1.15. Cotton closed: May, 7.397 81; June, the same; July, 7.34-7.86;August,
7.27-7.28.
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Issue Commercial and

Travellers’ Credits, available In all
parts of the world.

Brown, Shipley & Co., London.

per cent on call; on time

cent on best single names, and 4 to 5 per cent

Ala.

U1«J

drawn

days,

months;

Inf Itatlons to

of Washington....C. C. Baldwin, NafalOffl*

in

people Injured, some of them fatally.
....The Very Rev. Dr. Edward P. Allen con-

daughter die in Paris from injuries received

McKinley decides to aocept no

2X

fifteen

nuisanoe....The President nominates Brigadier-

major-generalship in the Army.... President

are to

2 per cent for sixty

goes through a trestle In the Indian Territory;

expected, will not accede to the retrocession

W. Forsyth for the racant

money

train

mander Booth-Tucker Indicted by the Grand
Jury on a charge of maintaining a public
General James

.

passenger on a crowded ferryboat the National Treasury Is about $147,000,000,
from Long island City; three captured after a and the excess of expenditures over receipts
hard fight ..... The attempt to enforce the for the fiscal year Is $83,900,000. The rates for
than

Bxch

accounts of Banks, Bankers wnr'iiritlOC
and Corporations, Firms OvA>lLllllCo»

a

General Gary. ...Professor amended Raines law proves

N. Y.,Phila..and Baltimore Stock

oilttsinuMt
Investment
on oommission. We receive .

of $2,950,900 in legal tenders, increasing

of reserve $44,490,500. The gold reserve

Shaffer, of the Rochester TheologicalSemin-

.

and

by H. O. Havemeysr....Fourmen attack

was

COHKICTSD ST PEITATI WIRM.
Members

lation, against an increase of $561,500 in specie

ied

and rob

Co.

.

Tourgee to be Conthe

&

Bros.

PHILA., WIW YORK, SOSTOII.
ALEX. BROWN A SONS, BALTIMORE.

a decrease of $188,200 in circu-

month's imprisonment; he was accompan-

Postel Congress continue their

Newport.

and

his

a rssspftaa

takt part In

in deposits

a number of nominations,in-

.The Committees of

roBhnnrtw

.

Brown

week

the reserve by $894,525, and making the surplus

F.

bp

.

this city reported for the

FINANCIAL.

an increase of $1,081,000 in loans, of $1,851,500

Twelve thousand tailors on

itself for

1892.

The banks of

delicious aa well as a whole-

be postponed for many

fall.

The

makes a

preparation of the best white winter wheat.
may be had of all the principal grocers In
the large cities, or from Our Home Grannla
Company, Danavllle, N. Y. — Lam of L\fe.

be
from the new

week, against 265 a year ago, 210 In 1895
186 In 1824.

requires no

It

politicians would prefer to

the

it

Grannla is one of few foods unspoiled by
cooking, and is in reality a concentrated

Bradxtrtet'*reports 251 business failures last

situation discussed by

Tuesday

go out to pay

months. That
day by day. Merchandise

Sufficient revenue

invaluable, as

is

some meal, which can be taken anywhere it
any time without the least inconvenience.

excess of Imports over ex-

tariff will probably

and the President decides to send
special message on the subject to Congress

on

of the Week.

Cuban

will

fruit it

the pros-

months’ consumption will prob

for six

adopted.

trict leaders,said his resignation as president

be In e?ery respect a strictly high grade

or sea Granula

ably be Imported before the new tariff shall

Edward

....

enongh

gathering of Republican dis-

a

wheel, and we assure our readers that In pur-

tionat bargain.

I

Saturday, 15.— The faculty of the ConsoliBellevue schools, chosen

exchange. But

that before long gold

appetizing

cooking and needs only to be soaked a few
minutes in milk or hot water. Combined with

ports for the larger part of two

missionary

State officials on natives in the Congo country.

and

is

price of

for the very large

In London of atrocities committed by

tells

1827.

Ovir two millions of gold were exported
week. The sum was bought and was not

Greece.... The

An American

18,

last

stantinople renew their proposal of an armis-

vastly more Important than of price. No poor-

of

24.

is

as well as nourishing. To the traveller by land

Tuusdav, Mai

on the Tariff bill until
.The foreign Ambassadors at Con-

not to begin debate

Bicycles.

has a pleasant, nutty flavor, and

Financial.

is

Guaranty T
of

rust

Co.

New York.

Mutnal Life Ilulldinc,
NASSAU, CORNER CEDAR STREET.
LONDON BRANCH, 33 LOMBARD ST.
CAPITAL. •
- SJ.000,000
SITBPLUB,
92,000,090
ACTS AS TRUSTEE FOR CORPORATIONS,
FIRMS. AND INDIVIDUALS, AS GUARDIAN,
EXECUTOR, AND ADMINISTRATOR, TAKES

• - -

....

.

ENTIRE CHARGE OF REAL AND
SONAL

ESTATES.

PERf

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
subject to check or on certificate.

STERLING DRAFTS ON

ALL PARTS OF
SOLD.

GREAT BRITAIN BOUGHT AND

COLLECTI .NS MADE.
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED,

WALTER G. OAKMAN, President.
ADRIAN I8ELIN, Jn., Vice-President,
GEORGE R. TURNBULL, 2d Vi.-e- President,
HENRY A. MURRAY. Trea*. and Sec.
J. NELSON BORLAND, Asst. Treaa. and Sec.
JOHN GAULT. M na«er Foreign Dept.
.
DIRECTORS.
Samuel D. Babcock, Charles R. Henderson,

^

George F. Faker,
George 8. Bowdoin,
August Belmont,
FredericCromwell,
Walter R. Gillette.
Robert Goelet,
G. G. Haven,
Oliver Harrlman.
R. Somers Hayes,
William
.

Adrian Iselin, Jr.,
Augustus D. Jnllliard,
James N. Jarvle,
Richard A. McCurdy,
Alexander E Orr,
Walter G. Oakman,
Henry H. Rogers,
H. McK. Twombly,
Frederick W. Vanderbilt,
C. Whitney.

Do you want your money to earn it
safely? If so write for highest bank
ft testimonials. Kob’t
Rob't. E.
E.^trahorn
Straho
m ft Co., Equitable Building, Boston.
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
SECOND QUARTER.
BY THE REV. ISAAC W.

00

WEB.

May SO.— Christian Faith Leads
Good Works.— James 9: U-93.

Lesson IX.—

to

DAILY READINGS.
M. Christian faith and good works,

GOLDEN TEXT.
I will
faith by
18.

9:

Jas.

1:

14 94.
19-97.

7:

18-19.
15 SS.

8:

»hew the« my T. Hearing and doing ........ Jas.
my works.- Jm. W. Abraham *> obedience. ..Heb. 11:
T. Known by Its fruits ...... Matt.

P. Meet for use.. .......... 8 Tim. 8: 14 91.
8. Good and profitable ......... Tit. 8:1-8.
8.

Called to rlrtue ......... 9 Pet. 1:

Ml.

a N Epistle is interjected into our study of early
Church history in connection with James, who
presided at the council of Jerusalem. Some doubt
exists as to its date, but it was undoubtedly written
at Jerusalem, and may fittingly represent the condition of church life there during this period which Be
studying. The Epistles give the heart* life of the
Church; the Acts the historical life. The one comare

plements the other in

days. James, the author of the

life in Apostolic

I 1

Epistle, is

known

in Scripture as “the brother of our

Lord.” He was

James The

a true portrayal of Christian

neither of the Apostles

named

relation which he bore to Jesus has

also

been a matter of much discussion, both histor-

ical

and theological. When doctors disagree who

decide? The expression used implies family relationship with Jesus. He was not a believer in

shall

Jesus until after the closing events of His life.

The

Resurrection may have been the opening of his eyes
j

i

,4

i

1

{ -9

its

doctrine of the relation between faith

truth. “Shew me thy faith without thy works and
I will shew thee my faith by my works.” The faith
that can only say but never show is discredited

God. He identi- rightly. Vital faith cannot be hid. Life shows itfied himself with the disciples and was numbered self by its activity. James presented the truth utwith them in the opening chapter of the Acts. He tered by his Divine brother in the Sermon on the

to

behold in

his

brother the

Son

19, 1897

when found. This peace of God is to be found in
prayer
and submission; Paul puts us in the way of
and works. James wastes no words. His utterances
finding it in Philippians4: 6 and 7: “Be careful for
are light flashes of lightning. “What doth it profit,
my brethren, though a man say he have faith, and nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplicahave not works, can faith save him?” The emphatic tion with thanksgivinglet your requests be made
word is say. Men were saying they had faith, but known unto God. And the peace of God whieh
not showing that they had it Profession is not a passeth all understanding shall keep your minds and
sufficient evidence of salvation, possession is proven hearts though Jesus Christ” The place of prayer is
by its manifestation in service to God and man. A the path of peace. Peace amid trouble, anxiety,
faith assumed but not asserted cannot save the soul. temptation, storm, this is the peace of God which
Paul presents and Jesus promised when He said to
Faith’s part in salvation is constant appropriation of
a living Christ. To say that we have faith, and to His disciples, “My peace I give unto you.” He left
reveal nothing of the Christ whom faith appropri- it here that we might have it forever. This peace is
ates, is a contradiction. Salvation is something more to be sought in prayer and submission of ourselves
than a correct creed, its fruit is a Christlike life. to God. It is the proof of a soul at rest in God as the
The essence of such a life is compassionateservice. source and supply of all its needs. If you haVe not
James instances this in the illustration of the desti- found it, it is because you have not sought .those
things which give it, making God your Helper in
tute brother or sister. Saying compassionate things
everything, and seeking His will in all your life.
to such a needy one, “Depart in peace, be ye warmed
and filled,” is mockery if unaccompanied by gifts
Our text from Genesis looks toward oeace with
which satisfy the need. The illustration reveals the
men.
Abram’s experience with Lot is the incident,
folly of a faith that says but does not do. It leave^
and his endeavors to keep peace are worthy of a close
the hunger of the soul unsatisfied. No wonder that
following in our relations with our brethren. Peace
the sincere Christian prophet followed that significant illustration with this convincing statement: was found in conference rather than in contention.
A few words based upon the glorious truth,44 We
“ Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being
alone.” Robertson puts the truth in a sentence: are brethren,” uttered in a brotherly spirit has pre
vented many a quarrel with its bitterness and blight.
il Faith alone justifies, but not the faith which is
We have need of this timely truth. Christian Enalone."
deavorers are committed to a brotherly kindness
Works are the proof of a saving faith as well as its which assures peace. “One is your Master, and all
fruit. James uses a telling illustration to show this ye are brethren,” was our year text not long since.
itual life in

%\u Swtifiag

May
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of

ure

Let us keep

it

each other.
ity

is

as

our

When

life-text in

the brother

our

'side of

relations with

our Christian-

put forward, peace will abide in our councils.

Contention frightens peace

and quarrels drive her

from the abodes of men.

Separation may be necessary at times to secure
became the head or president of the Church at Jeru- Mount “ By their fruits ye shall know them.” Bepeace. If it comes to this, then let the parting of the
salem, and wielded great influence through his com- lieving that there is one God is a correct creed, but
ways be sanctified with peace instead of being stained
manding position and pure life. He was called even the devils acknowledge that much, and tremble.
with recriminations. How many churches have
“ James the Just,” and his description of a 11 perfect To such a formal faith there is no result save barrenstarted in a quarrel rather than in a prayer meeting.
man” in his Epistle was no doubt drawn from the ness.
How many jealousies arekeptalive between churches
ideal which he sought to realize in his own heart and
Abraham was the Jew’s example of faith. Paul of the same denominationin the same town because
life. As Paul’s Epistles show the man as well as deappeals to Abraham to confirm his doctrine of justi- they started in dissension and strife. When separaclare the message, so does this Epistle of James refication by faith. James as confidently appeals to tion is needful, either for the development of the
veal his character. It is the Epistle of Christian moAbraham to enforce his teaching of the necessity of work, or for the better accomplishment of it, let it be
rality, or righteousness in daily life, word and acworks. The offering of Isaac was a manifestation of done in the spirit of the old record of Genesis. Abration. The late Dr. Deems calls it “ The Gospel of
faith in God. The obedience attested the sincerity ham could plead with God for Lot’s salvation from
Common Sense,” and applies with great power its
of the faith, and the son stretched upon the altar was Sodom, and could summon his strength to deliver
principles to modern life and conduct. It abounds in
the proof of a faith to which the righteousness might him from captivity, because he had followed the
pen pictures and pithy and pointed principles, which
be imputed unto Abraham, which named him the path of peace and brotherly kindness when they
pierce the shams of religious profession and present
friend of God and the father of the faithful in all parted company. When should we seek this kind of
the power and purity of a true religious experience.
generations. Abraham’s faith was attested by his peace? Always, and if never before, now. How
The Epistle of James is a religious tonic, and should
works. Works are the fruit of salvation, faith is its shall we seek it? By mutual concession and loving
often be given when orthodoxy becomes a covert of
root. The roots are hidden, but the fruits show them kindness.
hypocrisy and pride. It is a catholic Epistle, and beto be alive.
OUR MAIL BAG.
longs to the Church universal, and is applicable
“I hold that Christian faith abounds
BY THE REV. A. DE W. MASON.
everywhere and at all times.
The Epistle should be read from beginning to end,
to get its

magnificent message

When charity la seen.
We climb to heaven upon

•

Of love to men.

of sincerity in religion.
“ ’Tls

Our selection is from the discussion of the relation
between faith and works. This passage has received
more attention than any other in the Epistle, because
of a seeming contradictionof the Pauline doctrine of
salvation by faith alone. Even so notable a leader
as Luther called the Epistle of

James “an

epistle of

straw.” But Luther was not infallible, and the Holy
Ghost inspired James’ message as well as Paul’s.
Paul, in his doctrine of justification

by

faith alone,

the rounds

not the wide phylactery,nor atubborn fast.

Nor stated prayers.
That makes us saints; we judge
The tree by what It bean.
And when a man can live apart from works
On theologio trust,
I know the blood about his heart
Is

dry as dust."

Christian Endeavor Department.

God’s grace in BOTE* AMD NCGGBTS OB THE TOPIC OP THE
WEEK.
Christ offered freely and received by faith. But
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. GO WEN.
James, in his doctrine of works, deals with the
May 23, 1897-May 30, 1897.
streams of salvation which attest the reality of the
PeaW. ^Wheirto SeekltantTHow;0«n. ISt 8-18.
source whence they spring. In Paul it is faith in
"OEACE with God is to be
Christ that saves; in James the faith that saves the
sought through Jesus Christ.
soul is evidenced by good works. Paul deals with
Terms of peace are declared in the
causes, James with results. In Paul salvation is the
Gospel to all sinners. Peace not
subject, in James faith is. Paul turns the light upon
without blood, for Gethsemane
justification, James brings his searchlight upon faith.
and Calvary were the battle fields
Paul gives us a true righteousness, James gives us a
upon which the Captain* of our
true faith. There is no contradiction, but a clear

X

from salvation.

and springing

Eighth Annual Convention of the Brooklyn
-L Christian Endeavor Union was held on Thurs-

day,

May 6th. In the morning at

half past six

a

“sunrise prayer- meeting” was held in each of the six
divisions of the

Union.

In the

afternoon, in the Bap-

Temple, was held an hour’s service, devoted to
an address by the Rev. William I Southerton, assistant pastor of the Temple, on “Are Committees Necessary to Christian Endeavor Societies?” and a conference on Committee work. This service was merged

tist
*

deals with the source of salvation in

confirmation of the truths leading to

rpHE

salvation procured our righteous-

into a Junior Rally at 4 o’clock,

when

1,500 children

the large audience room of the church. Mrs.
C. C. Luckey, State Superintendent of Junior Work,
presided, and Mrs. Falkenberg, President of the Junior Union, the Rev. D. Butler Pratt, its Vice-Presifilled

dent,

Jli^JJerimR^tibeCi^

Mission

Sqci^

Miss Carrie M. Schuyler, Ex State Superintendent of
Junior Work, took part in the exercises. Miss Schuy-

made an excellent address to the children. The
Juniors of the Baptist Temple presented an attractive
exercise called “The Garden of Graces.” The Junior
ler

Banner for attendance went to the Mayflower Mission

and Calvary Presbyterian Societies, each

will hold

it for

of

which

a certain time.

' The evening session, in the Hanson Place Baptist
which is the ground of our
Church, was crowded by an expectant audience. The
Pardon of sin through Jesus’

ness,

peace with God.
The times called for this prophetic utterance. It is blood and righteousness is the declaration of peace
Jehovah’s last call to Jerusalem by a Christian with God. “Therefore being justified by faith we
prophet, a true successor of Isaiah, a Jeremiah. have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Bishop Wordsworth says: “The Epistle of St. James When and how to seek this peace is an old story.
When? Now. How? By true faith. This is the
is the farewell voice of Hebrew prophecy.” The constant danger of the Jew was a dead orthodoxy. For- Gospel of our salvation that publisheth peace upon
malism was the foe which Christ fought. Right creed earth.
but wrong deed, correct theology but crooked conThe peace of God is an added blessing to a believer,
duct, these are the death of righteousness and^religion. Our lesson text treats of this danger. to spir- which it is his pri? ilef e.toseek and his priceless treaa-

Rev. A.

DeW.

Mason, President of the Union, led
the exercises, and the speakers were the Rev. Dr.
Dixon, pastor of the churcif, the Rev. Dr. D. Sage
MacKay, pastor of the North Reformed Church,
Newark, N. J., who delivered a most masterly address on “The Ministry of Personal Effort,” and
Rev. Dr. W. J. McKittrick, of
Buffalo, N. Y., who spoke on “The Nineteenth Century Christian.” The banner for best attendance at
State President, the

Union meetings for three consecutivemonths

May

The Christian
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J. Clement French, of the

Church.

to the Ainelle Street Preibyterian

annual report, from which

hla

that there are

now

In the

it

Union

Union. Misslona were

State

The Secretary, 0. R. Van Buaklrk, made

New

especially

In an address, “A Problem,

100 Senior

em-

membership

wideawake along mission lines. Open par

societies

gare

of

gare |074; 806 members have Joined
Church from

the

One

or

two

work were ably handled and

lines of C. E.

slips in the public account of

discussed. Miss Minnie A. Roe, of Cock-

that the oldest society in the Union (and

burn, gave excellent Ideas on *'Our

one of the oldest in the State) is not the
Alnslie Street Presbyterian, but the South

bers—

Reformed Society, which was organired
April 19th, 1888. Again, it was reported

eties

Union. Such

is

many

rally by Kingston Juniors under the

Van Housen and

of Miss

promises future prosperity.

workers of

....Kingston,N. Y.— The seventh an
nual conference of the Ulster County Chris

city. .

spiritual feast.

best that I have ever attended,” said

welcome were given by

W. Sherwood,

ex State

pastor of the

church, which was aptly responded to
the Rev.

Edward Niles,

Gardiner.

of

by

The

address of welcome was hearty, and given

known

in Mr. Sherwood’s well

manner. The
by

District Secretary Kniffln

Senior.— Number of societies in county,

bers, 808;

amount raised for missions

2,500; associate

the regular topic for

May

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are
given to the public as an unfailing blood
; builder and nerve restorer, curing all forms
of weakness arising from a watery condition
of the blood or shattered nerves. The pills
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post
paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box or six
suffering at that time for four years, under the
ooxes for $2 50 (they are never sold in bulk or
doctors, and we were so encouraged over the
by the 100), by addresriogDr. Williams’ Medigood effects of the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink cine Company, Schenectady,N. Y.

“The Fam-

10th,

India." Facts, figures and illustra
tions were given. An offering was made

ine in

izers.

$12, for the relief fund.

(45

The Madison Avenue (New York)

____

HigitUr says that

259.

ng the Senior Society and pastor took
charge of the services and helped in the
exercises.The account pithily adds: “Our

Number of

mem-

societies,24;

bership, 864; contributedto missions, $62 46;

conversions,86; benevolences, $45; new so
cietles, 6.

E. C.

the

Rev.

New Paltz; Rev. J.W
Newburgh; State President

Oggel, D.D.,of

F. Carlisle, of

good

J. McKlttrick, of Buffalo, and the

Rev.

know them

idea for us to

it will

.One

.

recent

and valuable

formation of “Sabbath Ob-

is the

that they can

is to

way

counteract In every

and to endeavor

tlon,

deavor always adapts itself to circum

3

Humors

tiona, painful boils, annoying pimples and other affections, winch appear so generally

at this

season, make

the use of that grand Spring Medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,a necessity.

This

to loyally restrain

the barriers of the Christian Sabbath.
is a

work

which

in

can

all Christians

engage, and in which, as the following
paragraph shows, the

States

which one would

ties

least

and communl
expect should

do so are leading the way, per

“A

recent

The Rev. A. C.

Roe, the assistant

Colony, Okla.,

ex.

in a recent letter says,

know that

will be interestedto

last

system. Dizzy headaches,

sixty three being already reported, but that

Pennsylvania is

attacks, failure of appetite, coated
tongue, lame back, indigestion and
that tired feeling are

Day Committees organized,

bilious
its record

likely to

some results.

From the same cause may also come

credits is

—

The Junior Christian Endeavor Soci-

the world

is

is

in

Geelong, Australia. It has

members. The

allowed. Let the State

officers

grouped

into three divisions,

is of

boys under twelve, and another of

girls

under twelve, and the third of boys

and

girls

over twelve. This society has
is said to

do

“

an

to pray

for the International Convention at

San

Francisco; to pray beforehand that

may

a

it

gathering overshadowed by the

.

.

.The

first Junior

Society of Christian

some one to work up this matter and

sary on March 27th. This beginning of

more may properly be called u Spring Humors,

vote a column to it in the State paper,

and
is

just as there is

one cause, a cure

found in just one remedy, and

that is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the
thin, vitalizesblood

Thus

impure

Jungle,

distance of forty hours

where

in

a

Rev. William Carey, a great grandson of
the pioneer missionary, (an ardent
orer, by the

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The best—
in fact the

Purifier. Get only Hood’s.

Endeav-

way, who has himself formed

sixty Christian

the

workers in the United

office, Boston, “All

Soci-

the gods of the

heathen are false gods, but the Lord
the

made

.

.

to the

.From India Dr. Clark sent an order
Publishing Department

of the

United

Society for a dozen silver Christian En-

Hood’s

Pills wTthHMd’s

for Qradnatee.

A ten room cottage with all
conveniences, commanding a fine view
of the Raritan River, at New Brunswick, N. J.
It is on College avenue and convenient to the
Rutgers College and the Preparatory School.
Rent moderate. Address ChristianIntelligencer.
4 and 6 Warren sL, New York.
RENT.—

JOSEPH

GILLOm

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition, 1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS.
HEMORIAL WINDOWS

Office,

Stained Glass for Dwellings.

Bast 17th St.,

New York,
Near Union

*Sq.

CHARLES BOOTH.
{CHURCH FURNISHING!

Works.

Wood, /fetal and 5tone.

COMflUNION PLATE.
CHAS. F. HOQEMAN.

50th year.

Academic and

College Preparatory

SAMUEL W. BUCK, A.mT
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
"THE PERFECT NUITH FOCI”
Speciallysuitablefor Iuts-

ftRAHOLft

lids ana children. Sample
packages 25 cents. Beak of Recipes FREE.
OO. , dansvilleTn. Y.

-

GRANOLA
When

writing to an advertiser in refer

ence to an advertisement found in our
urns,

It is

advisable to always mwition

col-

The

Christian Intelligencer.

heavens." A splendid missionary testi
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LYNDON HALL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
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Junior work was In Tabor, la.
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progress.’ "
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reaches every part
of the human system.
For your Spring Medicine — to prevent or cure Spring Humors, take
vitality.
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movement now
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l)lood, enriches blood which
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the most hopeful reform
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Instruments. Elocution, Languages.
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number of the Golden Rule

ber of Lord’s

their efforts to relieve the clogged
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fourteen committees, and

overmatched in

“You

from the school, and that the outlook

The accumulated impurities in the says: * Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, of the Reform
immense amount of work."
blood cause very different symptoms Bureau at Washington, writes us that Cali
....All Endeavorers are urged
with some people. The kidneys, fornia is leading all the States in the num
liver and bowels arc
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For Beginners, For Advanced Pupils.

stances.”
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see that Christian En-

string. Thus you

growing tendency to Sabbath desecra
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hang around their necks with

we baptized ten of the older Indian

servance” or “Lord’s Day” Committees,
whose work
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ing them!

missionary to the Rev. F. H. Wright in

most

of the

“forward movements” in Christian Endeavor

Spring

Into which a pin can be stuck without hurt-
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at these meetings.”
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Endeavorers wear nothing

better,

we may learn several beneficialthings

for
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at a recent Junior meet-

Juniors are doing a good work, and
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a
be a

made by

Stirring addresses were

“

“These badges," he

a pin, as these

societiesreporting), $1,088.50; conversions,

Junior.—

we continued to use them, and the
child started to school again and has been able
to attend school ever since, gradually getting
stronger and in better health all the time as
you now see her, and we don’t notice the old
trouble any more.
“ Yes, we are always ready and willing to
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and do
so all the time, to our friends,” replied Mrs.
McKinney to our question; and contlnning,
she said “ We do not know what the doctors
called Mary’s affliction, but we took it to be
something like paralysis or 8t. Vitus’ dance,
and we became very much alarmed about her.
11 Our local physician,” she says, “ now tells
us that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are as good a
thing as we could use; and while Mary is apparently well, she has occasionalattacks of
nervous headache, and then she says: * Mamma,
1 must take another Pink Pill,’ so you see she
has great faith in them, but does not like to
have us talk about her late affliction.”
Mr. McKinney is as much or more enthusiastic over the great benefit done his daughter
through the use of these pills. He said: “ Nothing too good can be said by me of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills— they are a great medicine.”

at the close of the meeting, amounting to
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members,

perceptible result of her extreme

first

ently lifeless by her side.

given

71; active

j

“The physicians finally told us,” continued
....The Hamilton Grange, New York.
Mrs.
McKinney, “ that Mary would outgrow
Junior Society supports two missionaries,
it in time, but by accident, my husband picked
one among the Indians and one in Japan. up a circular in his shop, which so highly recThe members have formed two clubs, an ommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People, that we concluded to try them. Mr.
1 Indian Tribe for boys and a Japanese Club
McKinney procured a box at Grimes’ drug
store in Paoia, and we began by giving Mary
for the girls.
a half pill at a time, and graduallyIncreasing
....The C. E of the Reformed Church to one pill at a time, and before we had used
of Altamont, N.Y., considered, in place of one box we could see they were doing her
good. This was pne year ago. She had been

as follows:
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tissue

papei, and are to be sent to a hospital.

pleasing

statistical report as

from Mrs. McKln-

nervousness was apparent In a halting step of
the child in her right limb,” said the mother,
“ and a physician was called in to attend her.
No apparent change coming, another doctor
was called to attend her. She continued to
grow worse, although we thought the doctors
helped ber, until she lost the use entirely of
her right arm, which bung listlessand appar-

m. w.
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ent sizes.
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Van Housen, of Saugertles, County
Superintendentof Junior Work, gave a
splendid report, showing that the work
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ing out

that there was one Unlversallst Society in
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the various societies.
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this report
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Quips and Quirks.
....“I say, Charles, fdot-ball roust
hate been the foundation of the old
Greek games!*' “I don't know that.
Why?" Because they called them

©’Neill’s

**

O lymp ian games."
....“Papa," said Jimmiebot, after
he had inspected the new baby's hand,
“this boy hasn't anything but little
fingers on his hand,— is that right f"—
Harper's Young People,

the

.... Entering the

house of one of his

congregation, Rowland Hill saw a
child on a rocking-horse. “ Dear me 1"
exclaimed the aged minister, "how

wondrously like
There

is

Have You Seen

some

Christians

1

.

For occasions when something

drop- forged connections;

more substantial than the Dimity or Organdie is required

and ground; Line^overed built-up “Fairbanks"
Piano Wire Spokes^K^f workmanship throughout

steel, tempered

wood rims,

are shown in large variety of
design and coloring at

and thoroughly up-to-date In

.The son of the editor has been ill
with a cold, and obliged to take two
kinds of medicine. The other day, when
told that it was time to take some, he
said: “And is it the one with balsam in
it. mamma, or the auails and epitaphs
.

ZEPHYR GINGHAM

it

Spring Steel Cranks, Cups and Cones turned from solid bar tool

—

.

made of Tapered Seamless Tubing, with

is

. .The nursery-maid, wheeling the
perambulator, meets papa and mamma
Papa and mamma are delighted. Papa
Oh, let's have a peep at dear little
Ootsy footsy." Maid— “ Gracious goodness! I forgot to put the baby in.”—
TitBits.
.

Bicyclk that is strictly high Grade. By that ire wean

It is a

FANCY

STANDARDS?

THE“G0LD

motion, but no progress. "

Mq/hiend Trmdt Mark.

It?

The Linen Store.

.

[squills

and ipecac]?'’

THAT IS WHAT

1M AND GUARANTEE.
One

If this is so and

it

]>ay $100.00 for a bicycle when

I

loop or

ndanl ” for

you can purchase a “

rough
knotted effect thrown

stylish variety has a

up in white on a

colored
groundwork checked with vari-

.

ous colors. Price 35c. per yard.

FORTY-FOUR DOLLARS.

James Mutcheon &

Cvndc&h

C&Ca

ATLANTIC

LACES.

Mutual Insurance

Madc-up Lace Confections.
Point Apglifjue, Lierre, Honiton,
;on Laces,

West 23d Street, New York.

14

Sixth Ave., 20th to 21st St.

Fnmishinn

Kitchen

BRIDAL TROUSSEAUX.

1

1!

Laos Waists, Jackets, Boleros,
Fichus, Ruffs, and Stocks.

II1
1

IMS.

>

OOOKDVG UTENSILS, MOULDS,
CUTLKHY, CROCKERY, AND GLASS,
REFRIGERATORS.
HOUSECLEANING ARTICLES.

And

AmtU

Inked
Inka

Ivue Pohcks making loa payable

will

fSr

Co.

You Omom. U Wall Brunr.

Haw

lasarss against Martas and

11

Co.

In

Uu Sscwlt^^I^jiicUs an men (Man

TEN MILLION DOLLARS

Chiffons, Mousselines,
Garnitures, Nets, Veilings.

The profitsof the Company rvwt to the anrsd
sad are divided annually,upon the Premiums tar-

TRIMMED PAROSOLS,
COACHING PARASOLS,

J. H.

Caaruax,

Sec. A.

c£

ok

A.

Ram.

Presidsnt.

F A. Paneoss, Vioe Prest.
Cqubuds Eu»aaa. Id V-Prea

UMBRELLAS, GLOVES.
1

30 and

1

32 W. 42d

Thbo.

St.

P.

Joumob, M V-Pres.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY
NEW YOU.

OF

UOADWAY.

OFFICE* MO. lit
Showing the

Black Goods.
Secoid

Co^Uon cd^Oaajpmy

CARH CAPITAL..

iWJJWOO
rajaaas

UttJMTl

Floor.

$10,88MM80

47 look Sllk-iod-Wool Brooado Etaaioe
6 ro

udlne,
$1.50 por yard;
Ueual price $2.50.

Alu, a large aaaiber of Dreee Loagtka,
$1.50 por yard;
Regalar prioa $3.00 aad $3.50.
la

Batk Storea.

There iS a
Difference
May

be you

can not

SUMMARY OF AflOTB.
SS0&.M8 86
1,748.887
,7484*41

___

any difference
between the new *97 Waver Icy Bicycle
us offered for
for $100 and other makes
the price. There b one.

_

___

^

i,m,m bo
Gas and Water
(market vataa)... 4,887,18600

sa^Jssisararsu

see

on Heal Ketata.#.,
Loans on Stocky payable on
Premiums unool
uncollectedand In hands of
AgcnU ......................
Interest due on 1st January, 18*.

demand
....

The ne
new Wa

James McCreery&Co

new and

verity b equipped

with

costly bearings that run absoNo other Dicycle has such

I

J. H.

New Ytrk.

W. L

•100

H. J.

last

Send for Free Catalogue.

Indiana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, lad.

WRITE WELL WEAR LONG
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

TN

Trigestia

BIGELOW,

FERRIS,

A

008488 78
|6&,67884|

this preparation the Pepsin used

la

L

and of the highest digestive power. The Blsmath
the purest the market affords. The Nnx Vomica Is

GREENE,

T. B.

EARN

A

BICYCLE

Good as vbw. ag

Bwr

Bi«h

Onds

to

IS

loSSa Special CU*rimp Sale. Shipped anywhere on approval. •

_

concentrated,

Is

JR.,

ML BURTIS. AssMaaf St

TO RENT AT NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Pretty brick ooltage. 8 storlee with ezteneion,
small stable, well shaded lawn and garden. Modern Improvements;fine river and mountain view,
Situate on Coll ok* avenue, few minutes’ walk
R. R. Station. Address
from Penna
Pe
T. R. WARREN, New Brunswick, N. J.

Waverley.— the famous model of
year. Now 160. The cost of new and
expensive machinery has been saved.

Still another

SPENCERIAN PENS

<1

1M.100 00

WAflHBUTtN^^|fKQ.SNOW,

Itb Street,

Twwty-third Street,

8HL786

To*....£2__$K*UN.

h

lutely true.

bearings—such workmanship-^-

Brtadway and

oatheftrat

om

W« will fir*
in •Mh
town fro* bm of bob pi* whMl
to iatrodoo* Umb. OwrapuUtfaa

country. Writs

the best English extract. The efficacy of this comN. C.

bination lies In Its triple effeot-thatof the actual
solvent action of the Pepsin on all articles of food,

MBAD CYCLE

is

Mr

known throughout th«
m** fir
offW.

Writ

*1

CO., Wabash At., Chicago.

the prevention of fermentationand formationof
gases by the Blsmath. and the stlmnlant effect of the

Dyapcpnla* IndiKcatlon*
Haadacha, Heartburn and ffiour
for

Stomach.
1

Nux Vomica (which Is undoubtedly the best known
tonic for nervous dyspepsia)on the secretionof the

fil'd

digestive fluids.

WILL RESTORE ROSY CHEEKS, ELASTIC STEP, AND HAPPY SPIRITS.

'Jr

...

Price, 85 and 60 Canto per Bottle, postpaid.
A. J.

I
h

W. H.

DITMAN, Chemist,

BAKER'S

2 Bircky Street, NEW

PREM IUM

MW

Ft!!

with 110.00 orders of Teas. Coffees, Sploet, etc.
Great reduction in prices. Send for New Premium
and price list, etc.

THE GREAT AflERICAN TEA CO.,

YORK.

N?

I.

81

and

83

Veeey St,

New

York, N.

Y.

P. O.

Box 880.

BEST QUALITY

CHOCOLATE BLUE

LABEL

